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Garofalo civil case CODles to town·
• The first of five co-defendants
in the Matthew Garofalo civil
trial gave his deposition Monday
in the Union.
B, Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan

P,', Tllompsoll/The Dally Iowan
Chad Diehl, center, and his lawyer Mike Weston, leH, return
to Diehl's deposition in the Matthew Garofalo civil case
.Ionll with Lambda Chi Alpha traturnlty attorney Tim Walker,
tar right. Diehl, Tim Reier, seafed, Brian Rinehart and the
national and local chapters of lambda Chi Alpha are named
as defendants in the case.

One of five co-defendants in the
Matthew Garofalo civil case gave his
deposition Monday concerning any
involvement he may have had in the
1995 death of the Lambda Chi Alpha
pledge. Garofalo's parents are scheduled to give their deposition today.
Chad Diehl, a UI junior and former
Lambda Chi Alpha member, testified
for more than five hours in the Penn
State Room of the Union. He was
accompanied by hi s lawyer, Mike
Weston, who declined comment on his
client's deposition.
Along with Diehl and Weston, two
representatives of Lambda Chi Alpha,
Brian Rinehart and Timothy Reier,
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SPORTS
Wrestlers fall
The Iowa wrestling team
lost Its second dual
of the season last
weekend. See
story, Page 1B.

Council
gears up
for big
projects

were also present.
Reier; the national chapter and the UI
Tim Walker, attorney for both the chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha, of neglinational and UI chapters of Lambda gence in Garofalo's Sept. 8, 1995 death_
Chi Alpha, and Tom Peffer, attorney
Garofalo's parents brought the suit
for Reier, both repeated claims before against the defendants in November
the deposition that their clients had no 1996. They allege that the defendants
did not properly care
involvement in
Garofalo's death. " - - - - - - - - - - - for Garofalo after he
A repres~ntative Eachpa'r ty has an on1'Vlrtuni- became intoxicated.
for
Rinehart
~~~
Garofalo was
declined to com- ty to learlt about the other
found dead in the
ment on the case. side and what witnesses know Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity house .
Diehl , who l.~' tJ
was added to the auuu" le case.
Coroner's reports
case as a defenIowa City attorney Stephen Gree.n.leaf placed his blood
dant in Septemonthe use of depositions alcohol level at .188
at the time of his
ber, was the first
"
of more than 10
death, with levels
students and former Lambda Chi peaking between .25 and .30. Garofalo
Alpha members scheduled to give died from pulmonary edema - fluid in
depositions this week. He is the first of the lungs - triggered by excessive
the five defendants to give a deposi- consumption of alcohol.
tion before the Sept. 8 trial date.
Depositions are unlike testimony
Diehl is accused, along with fellow given in court in that attorneys try for
fratern ity members Rinehart and a broader scope of testimony, accord-

Jon.,hln M".'.rfThe Dally Iowan
,
Uigraduate student KIng Man-Goo, ortglanally from Korea, II concerned about
the devaluation of Asian currency.

Devalued
currency
causes ..,
concerns

By Byron R. Brown
The Dally Iowan

Cool entertainment guide
The 01 has provided a list of movies, like
"In the Company of Men," above,
albums and TV shows to keep you
entetained this season.
See story, Page 6B.

VIEWPOINTS
Snooze button
Columnist Kati Phillips stands up for our
generation, explaining why our apathy is
a political statement.

Good reasons for top dollars
Editorial writer Kriston Beardsley speaks
out about the high salaries paid to the
state's athletic coaches and about the
message that sends to people.
See Vlawpolnts, Page 10A.

A new look is in store for Iowa City
as the City Council looks at ways to
spruce up the Pedestrian Mall, considers how and when to refurbish
Iowa Avenue and figures out how to
solve the city's parking and traffic
problems.
All the while,
two recently elected councilors and a
new mayor will be
getting adjusted to
their new roles.
The renovation
of the Pedestrian
Mall, which is in
its early design II----o..a........:.......-l
stages, is expected lehman
to garner a large
portion of the council's attention and
draw a lot of public interest. The project has a price tag of around $3.5
million, but councilors expect the cost
to come down as details become clearer, components are dropped and the
public gets a chance to comment.
"I think that's on the high side, and
it can become more reasonable,n said
Councilor Dean Thornberry, who will
also serve as mayor pro tem.
Among the items already being
considered as part of the renovation
are new lighting ~ures, information
kiosks and a different fountain to
serve as a centerpiece of the project.
"It's going to be an extensive project. It's going to be costly, but it's critical that this project move forward,"
said the new mayor, Ernie Lehman.
"I'm talking about a facelift, not just
See COUNCIL, Page SA

Professor
witnessed
actrocity

/

.EXI~ 4
GU-."EM-.I;.A

By MIry ' ......rtoR
Associated Press

ST. MARY'S CITY, Md. - Professor
Jorge Rogachevsky was lying face
down in a sugar cane field, praying
that the 13 college students he had led
to Guatemala would survive.
"My concern was, 'How was this
going to end?' " Rogachevsky said
Monday.'"I was helpless to prevent it
a8 it was occurring."
ROgachevsky, a profe8sor of Spanish

• As hard-hit Asian markets
continue to deCline, foreign
exchange students are trying to
find ways to pay for skyrocketing living expenses in the U.S.
B, Johl RUSSIII
The Daily Iowan
• t

P,'.

ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan
Kelly Mellecker, 13, len, and her listers Chloe, 10, middle, and lila, 9, watch as a lectlon of the
Engineering Building is torn down Monday aHernoon.

UI students from Asian countries
facing financial crisis are scrambling
to fmd enough money to enroll this
semester.
Currencies from Malaysia, Korea,
Thailand and Indonesia have been so
drastically devalued since last June
that students are wondering if they can
afford to stay at the UI, according to
Gary Althen, UI director of the Office of
International Students and Scholars.
For example, Indonesian students
will likely pay three times more to
attend the UI this semester than last
as their currency has fallen 70 percent in value.
Although there are ways to get
extra money, foreign students cannot
cut back on the hours they are
enrolled at the UI because they face
possible deportation, Althen said. "It's not legal to quit school and
work, they can't even cut back to
half," he said. "If they do, they run
See CURRENCY, Page SA

Speaker launches human rights week:
I'IfItItIItIIy
Martin Luther King,

Jr.'s legacy. S..
PI.,2A

• The Human Rights Week
•
••
kicked oH with a convocatIOn In
the Union last night.

<

• Aprofessor says he watched
helplessly as Guatemalan gunmen attacked American college
students.

See GAROFALO, Page SA

Demolition man

• Some Iowa City construction
projects loom large for the new
City CounCil, some members of
which are stili adjusting to their
roles.

MTS

ing to Iowa City attorney Stephen
Greenleaf, who is not involved to the
case. Attorneys approach depoaitions
differently because they are trying"to
find out everything the person knO~8
about the case.
"It's one part in the discove.ry
process,~ Greenleaf said. "Each party
has an opportunity to learn ahout the
other side and what witnesses know
about the case.w
But the manner in which testimony
is taken is much like a courtroom setting, he said. The person testifying is
under oath and is questioned by both
sides. A.court reporter is also present
to record the testimony.
The deposition is not always made
public, Greenleaf said. Usually the
only way it is released is if it is read
into the record during trial, and that is
only under special circumstances,
Testimony in depositions can be
used to detect changes in a witness'

wanted to become a registered nurse.
But before the civil rights movement
had become a movement, she faced
incredible difficulties because of her
skin color and because of her gender.
., Nathan Hili
During the effort to gain civil rights,
The Daily Iowan
Shoots said she became enraged by
Jean Shoots also had a dream - she acts of discrimination and racism . She

mentioned instances, like the Mon}gomery bus boycott and seeing parebtS
lined up to prevent black children froil;
attending school, that made her ha{e
the oppressors.
~
"1 was ready for a fight,n she said,
"Anything to show how angry I was. w
See HUMAN RIGHTS, Pag~~A

Martin luther King, Jr. Human Rights Week Calendar

and Latin American studies at St.
Mary's College, a small liberal arts
school here, organized the trip to the
Peten region of Guatemala, where he
had done research in 1994 as a Fulbright scholar.
The students, two teachers and a
college administrator were in a pinkand-white van on a highway south of
Guatemala City on Friday afternoon
when a band of gunmen fired and
See GUNMEN, Page SA
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Martin Luther King Jr. Day

-NEWS

ru-------------------

-Hurley denies rumors
-of new boyfriend

NEW YORK (AP) - The Spice Girls
want their girl fans to know this about
boys'
"You don't have to rely on a
boyfriend You should ask your girl·
friends for advice. I think friendship
for teen·agers Is what It's all about."
That's the word from Mel B. (Scary
Spice) In Monday's Daily News.
Emma, a k a Baby Spice, wants girls
to think of the group as "five normal
girls. We're not tall, skinny, ... We do
get chubby and eat what we want. I
th ink that is the main thing we want to
get across, especially to young children You should not have to be a specific way, like these magazines tell
you."

today 's

.................................
EVENTS
• Adult ADD Support Groupwill sponsor a
• lecture and discussion Iilled "Twelve
: Slep Program Ideas for ADHD: Toward a
• life of Optlmat Performance and
: Adlustment" by linda Balkin In the
Scanlon Room at Mercy Medical Plaza,
540 E. Jefferson St., from 7-9 p.m.
Communicatlon Studies will sponsor a
back-to-school meeting for all film students and production graduate students In
Room 209 of the Becker Communication
Studies Building at 4 p.m.
Thl omci of AIIIrmlllYi Action will
sponsor aVideo showing of 'The Road to
Brown" In the Iowa Room of the Union
from 11:45 a.m. to 1:30p.m
Thl Collige 01 Educatlon CommlHet on
DiYerslty Will sponsor afilmshOWing of
' f Have aDream" In the Jones
Commons, Room N300 Lindquist Center
from 12-1p.m.
Th. Otftce 01 til. Vice President lor
Rntlrcll, 1111 GrsduI" CoileDI, and
til, Ollermlnn Cent" lor Advancld
SbI.ln will sponsor a lecture titled
Alrican-American Visions 01 Society:
FromMartin Luther Kino, Jr. to Louis
Farrakhan in Room106 01GilmoreHall
at 3:30 p.m.
Women's Resource & Action Cenler and
lItlllD NltI" American Cullul1l Cenler
will sponsor alecture titled Immigration
& Immigranl Rights in IowaIn the Grant
Wood Room of 1I1eUnion lrom7-9 p.m.

~ Enter our drawing ~
for one of six
ty'f Beanie Baby

"Princess"
Bears
January 19 to 31
We strongly suggest a donation
of a can of food for the
local food ban per entry-

ENTER EARLYENTER OFJ,'ENt
Drawing ends 5 :00 p.m., Jan. 31

Haul your cans down to ...

105 South
Dubuque Street

Iowa City, Iowa

Ol

In his words ...
- letter from Birmingham Jail, April
16,1963: .... Oppressed people cannot
remain oppressed forever. The urge for
freedom will eventually come. This IS
what happened to the American Negro.
Something has reminded him of his
birthright of freedom ... Recognizing this
vital urge that has engulfed the Negro
community .. The Negro has many pent
up resentments and latent frustrations.
He has to get them out So let him march
sometime; let him have his prayer pll·
grimages to the City hall; understand why
he must have sit - ins and freedom
rides. If his repressed emotions do not
come out in these nonViolent ways, they
will come out in ominous expressions of
Violence. This is not a threat; it Is a fact of
history. So I have not said to my people
'get rid of your discontent.' But I have
tried to say that this normal and healthy
discontent can be channelized through
the creative outlet of nonviolent direct
action. Now this approach Is being dis·
missed as extremist. I must admit that I
was inllially disappointed In being so cat·
egorized.
"But as I continued to think about the
maner I gradually gained a bit of satlsfac·
tion from being considered an extremist.
Was not Jesus an extremist for love ...
Was not Paul an extremist for the gospel
of Jesus Christ ... Was not Abraham
Lincoln an extremist ... Was not Thomas
Jefferson an extremist ... So, after all,
maybe the South, the nation and the
world are in dire need of creative extremIsts:
- Nobel Prize Acceptance Speech, Dec.
10, 1964: "After contemplation, I can·

clude recognition that this award which I
receive on behalf of that movement is
profound recognition that nonviolence Is
the answer to crucial political and moral
question of our lime - the need for man
to overcome oppression and violence
without resorting to violence and oppres·
sian.
"Civilization and violence are antithetical concepts. Negroes of the United
States, following the people of India, have
demonstrated that nonviolence is not sterIle passivity, but a powerful moral force
which makes for social transformation.
Sooner or later all the people of the world
will have to discover a way to live together
in peace, and thereby transform this pendIng cosmic comic elegy Into a creative
psalm of brotherhood.
- I See The Promised Land, April 3,
1968, (the day before Dr. King was
assassinated): .... It really doesn't matter what happens now. I left Atlanta this
morning , and as we got started on the
plane, there were six of us, the pilot said
over the public address system, 'We are
sorry for the delay, but we have Dr.
Martin Luther King on the plane. And to
be sure that all of the bags were checked,
and to be sure that nothing would be
wrong with the plane, we had to check
out everything carefully. And we've had
the plane protected and guarded all
night:
"And then I got to Memphis. And
some began to say that threats, or talk
about the threats that were out. What
would happen to me froll1 some of our
sick white brothers?
"Well, I don't know what will happen

it's all in the

'S'TA'RS'-_..... _...... _........... _.......

'funnjs~i1p'E~'

• Jan. 15, 1929 - born in Atlanta
• Feb. 25, 1948 - ordained and
apPOinted associate pastor at
Ebenezer Baptist church
• June 8, 1948 - graduates with a
bachelor's degree from Morehouse
College
• June 18, 1953 - marries Coretta
Scott
• June 5, 1955 - awarded a doctorate from Boston University
• April 16, 1963 - writes "Letter
from a Birmingham Jail" While
jailed In Birmingham
• Aug. 28, 1963 - delivers "I Have
A Dream" speech in Washington,
D.C.
• December 1964 - receives the
Nobel Peace prize
• April 4, 1968-assassinated In
Memphis
now. We've got some difficult days
ahead. But it doesn't matter with me now.
Because I've been to the mountaintop.
And
I don 't mind. Like anybody, I would like to
live a long life. Longevity has its place.
But I'm not concerned about that now. I
just want to do God's will. And He's
allowed me to go up to the mountain.
And I've looked over. And I've seen the
promised land. I may not get there with
you. But I want you to know tonight, that
we, as a people will get to the promised
land. And I'm happy, tonight. I'm not
worried about anything. I'm not fearing
any man. Mine eyes have seen the glory
of the coming of the Lord:'
Source:"www -leland.slanford.edu/grouplKlng·
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Owr 75 accredited courses

• French Immersion Program
• FineAns Program
• Advanced Photography and
Web Design Programs
• Cultural Excursions
For *OIV ;1IfoM1lAtion, t4ll or mtt:

The American Universiry of Paris
Summer Programs, Box 5-2000
102 rue St. Dominique
75007 Paris, France

~

Q

Tel. (33/1 ) 40 62 06 14

~

Fax (33/ 1)4062 07 17

New York offi ce: Tel. (212) 983- 1414

\

Need it fast'! Come to

lEChNiGRAPhics
for all your:
fast copies, color copies, resumes,
overhead presentations, class notes and theses
IOWA CITY

Plaza Centre One
35 ..-5950
CORALVIlLE
Highway 6 West

338-627..

IOWACIlY

~-1al(Jkeye

CORAlVillE

rae KUJ"n DC)

NEW SESSION STARTING
• Learn 1iaditional rae Kwon Do and "Olympic

Style" Free Sparring Techniques.
youngsters.
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Avoid any legal repercussions. Get along with loved ones no matter
ARIES (Mlrch 21-AprIl19): Areappearance 01 what Hlakes 10do so. Exaggerallonmay ruina
past partners may be alittle disturbing. Keep
close lriendshlp, not to mention your reputation.
In mind why you stopped seeing them In the
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can meet peofirst place. This Isn't the time to Ilacktrack.
ple who are in aposHion to further your goals.
TAURUS (AprIl20-MIY 20): New romantic
However, don't overspend to Impress them. Be
partners may wallz into you life if you partake careful what you say toyour partner: he or she
In community gatherings or lono·overdue
may take things the wrong way.
pleasure trips. Your communication skills will
LIBRA
(SIPt. 23·0ct. 22): Concentrateon
bring you added popularity.
yourself. You can't change your mate. Steer
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Use your charm
clear of confrontations: channel your energy
tn order to get lhe approval of others. You
into projects at work.
can find oul importantlnlormalton if you lisSCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Reading books
ten to those with experience. Plan ahead.
on philosophy and self-awareness will bring
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Residential
about adefinite change 01 attitude. Re-evaluchanges can lead to disruptions and tension
ateand filler through the existing prOblems
at an emotional level. Try to put some time
lhat are holdlno you back.
asldefor entertainmenl and doing things with
SAGITTARIUS (Noy. 22-Dec. 21): Your per-

Jan. 20, 1998

sonable approaCh will enhanceyour reputation. You will put others at easeand can open
doors that will lead to romantic interludes.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 2Nan. 19): Put your
energy Into pleasing your mate. Discord will
be unbearable if you have neglected your
domestic duties. Career opportunities shou ld
be looked at cautIOusly.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't mix
business with pleasure. Youcan make financial gains if you consider conservallve, longtermInvestments. 00n11et depression get
the better of you today.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Marell 20): Becautious nol
to givelalseImpressions. Secret affairs or
one-sided attractions may be disconcerting
and lead to ralher embarrassing situations.
Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Websiteat
www.eugenlallsl.com or try her Interactive
sileat www.aslro.dvice.com.

• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques in
Light Contact, SupetVised Situations.
• Affiliated with the United States r ae Kwon
Do Union and ICMAE.
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
• Builds Self-Confidence and SeIf-

Discipline
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35 Years
Experience.
• Youth Gasses that Help Olildren Develop Confidence, Self
Control, and Respect.

Excellent Boginners Program
Youth Class: M,W5:30-6:30 PM Aeldhouse Room461
Execulive Class: M,W5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 471
Beoinners Class: M,W, F6:30-7:30 PM
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M,W,F7:30-8:30 PM For More Inlormatlon or to Register
Fieldhouse·Martial Arts Room S-515
Call: Ned As hton 335-6578
(3111 doOr.. blicl< ben InSlruclor)
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contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
Cal.ndar Polley: Announcements for tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to The
column should be directed to the Metro
Dilly lowln newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two editor, 335-6063.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Corr.ctlons: The Daily Iowan strives
be sent through the mail, but be sure to lor accuracy and faimess in the reportmail early to ensure publication. All
ing of news. If a report is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading, a request for a correction
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by can·
appears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335-6030. A cortypewritten and triple-spaced on a full
rection or a clarification will be pubsheet of paper.
lished in the announcements section .
Announcements will not be accepted
Publishing Sch.dule: Th. Dilly
over the telephone. All submissions
Iowan is published by Student
must Include the name and phone num· Publications Inc., 111 Communications
_ber, which will not be published, of a
Genter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily

GENERAL INFORMATION

•

•

EmpIoynIInI SeNtell

ItO S. lInn St. , lowa City • 341-7918
~7 W. Burlington, Falrlield' (515)472-8821

845 Pepperwood Ln.

The Daily Iowan

•

Tempor8I'fIFUI~Tine

Hrs: M & Th. 9-8 • Tues.-Sat. 9-5

:McGregor to portray
:IRogue Trader' Neeson

Spice Girls call for girl
power

IIPPLII.rne

Come and consign your
quality spring & summer
items.

NEW YORK (AP) - A spokesperson for Elizabeth Hurley branded as
• "completely ridiculous" the buzz that
she has a new beau.
· Hugh Grant is still the man for the
Estee Lauder model, said a London
spokesperson, Karen Smith.
The New Yorlc Post, citing sources It
didn't identity, said Monday that Hollywood's community of expat Brits is
atwitter over a romance between Hurley and Lord John Somerset, the 33:year-old son of the Duke of Beaufort.
Somerset. a free-lance record pro:ducer, separated from his wife, Cosi· ma, after six years of marriage, the
: newspaper reported. As the youngest
:son, Somerset Isn't in line to inherit
• the duked am.
: Hurley and Grant are 10 New York
: fiImlng the romantic comedy "Mickey
• Blue Eyes," In which Grant plays an
:art dealer whose marriage is threat:ened when his fiancee reveals her
:father Is in the mob. Hurley is pro-ducing the movie.
: Back In October, Somerset escorted
:Hurley to a party in London.

: SINGAPORE (AP) - Ewan McGreogor stars as Nick Leeson In a movie
:based on the imprisoned speculator's
: book.
: A British film crew arrived In Sing a-pore on Sat·
: urday for 10
: days of most·
. Iy interior
: shooting for
:the "Rogue
·Trader." Most
:of the filming
: was done In
:Malaysla, but
-leesonlsin
: Singapore
:servlOg 6'~
McGregor
•years.
• Leeson's nearly $1 .4 billion In loss·
:es on Asian stock markets led to the
'1995 collapse of Barings Bank.
The movie, co·produced by British
talk show host David Frost, Is direct·
ed by James Dearden.

• Sales Assistants
• General Office
• NR NP Clerks
• Receptionists
• Secretaries
• and many f!)ore .. .

"

except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi·
days and university holidays, and university vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act 01 Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to The Dally Iowan, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
Subscription ralu: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 fo r one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of town,
$30 for one semester, $60 for two
semesters, $15 for summer session,
$75 all year.
USPS 1433·6000
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: Break review: While the college cats were away, the Iowa City mice did play
, • Here's a news wrap-up of
, Iowa City events in the past
month.
By Will Valat

I

•

The Daily Iowan

During the break, President Mary
Sue Coleman went East, underage
arrests went South, two more area
robberies went down, the Hall Mall
almost burned up, a new regent was
named and KCJJ was kicked out.
Here's a rundown on what Ul students missed while they were away.
HBU Mall fire causes $2,000
damage
A dumpster fire behind the Hall
Mall in early January caused $2,000
damage.
The Iowa City Fire Department
responded to a fire behind the Hall
Mall that traveled from a dumpster
into air ducts.
Skott Kautman, an employee at

•

I

I

I

Moon Mystique, said he thinks the
fire was started by a lazy cigarette
smoker.
"I'm assuming someone threw a
cigarette into the garbage chute, and
it caught on fire," he said. "There
was smoke, and people started
freaking out."
KCJJ denied Sun Bowl coverage
Terry Muhlenbruch, sports director of the Iowa City station KCJJAM, was "bumped" from the Sun
Bowl press box - and KCJJ is now
demanding a public apology from
the Ul and Learfield Communications.
Steve Bridges, owner of KCJJ,
said the station will pursue legal
action if the public apology and a
$2,000 reimbursement is not given
by the Ur.
Bridges said the station bad
received credentials two weeks
beforehand to broadcast from Sun

Bowl officials. Muhlenbruch said
those credentials were denied, then
provided, then pulled "at the last
minute."
"(Sun Bowl officials) said I was
bumped (from the press box) due to
limited seating and requests from
national media," Muhlenbruch said.
Rick Klatt, assistant director of
promotions for Ul Men's Intercollegiate Athletics, said he wouldn't comment on the charges because ofpending legal issues but said he had seen
no suit filed by KCJJ against the Ul.
Coralville Bank and KFC
robbed
1998's first two area robberies
happened within 44 hours of each
other at two businesses on
Coralville's First Avenue. Coralville
police say the two robberies were
similar.
Iowa State Bank and Trust, 110
First Ave., was robbed Jan. 6 by a
white male displaying a note and not

displaying a weapon. Kentucky
Fried Chicken, 626 First Ave., was
robbed Jan. S by a white male carrying a handgun.
Barry Bedford, Coralville chief of
police, said the robberies may be
related, adding that they are still
under investigation.
"The incidents have similar proximities and physical descriptions, so
we're not ruling out the possibility,he said.

Coleman travels east
A group of UI administrators, led
by President Mary Sue Coleman,
traveled to East Asia Jan. 3-14 to
make new financial and academic
connections and re-establish old
ones.
Another
purpose
ofthe tripUl
was
to
find
funding
for a proposed
Chi-

"We encountered many alumni both," be said. "There are too many
there.-Seoul, Korea alone had about consistent responsibilities involved."
700 active in the Alumni AssociaRichey served as executive direction," she said. "We met one alumni tor for 31 years; Stork said he hopes
who received a Ph.D. from Iowa in to hold a similarly lengthy term.
1930, had a son who received a
New Orleans police finish
Ph.D. from Iowa and a grandson investigation
who received his graduate degree
A police investigation into the
here."
New Orleans police shooting of forUl's Stork named regents' mer Iowa City resident Robert Staley has been completed and is being
executive director
Frank Stork, UI director of gov- forwarded to the Johnson County
ernmental relations, will replace R. county attorney.
The lS-year-old Staley was shot
Wayne Richey as executive director
of the Iowa Board of Regents. Stork and killed by New Orleans police
Dec. 11 after be allegedly attacked a
will take over the position July 1.
Stork, a UI legislation lobbyist, orig- woman with a broken bottle.
Staley's father, John, is the chief
inaJly became a regent in 1983 but had
to quit when he was hired by the Ul.
operating officer for the Ul Hospitals
"I don't
think
could've
and
. ._
___
_ _I _
_ _ _done
___
_Clinics.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- .

nese Studies department . A
$500,000 commitment was given by
Ul alumna Teresa Chou of Taiwan's
Hua Hsia Investment Company.

LEGAL MAnERS

POLICE

Matthew Dean Hamburg, 20, Muscatine,
was charged with operating while intoxicated
Brian W. Hills, 19, 702 N. Van Buren St., at the corner of Grand Avenue and Riverside
was charged with unlawful use of a driver's Drive on Jan. 18 at 2:56 a.m.
license and posseSSion of alcohol under the
Matthew Arnold Howard, 27 , 402 Mellegal age at the Union Bar on Jan. 17 at 1:11
rose Court, was charged with driving under
a.m.
suspension and operating while intoxicated
Karoline a. Drobny, 20, 804 Iowa Ave., at the corner of Dubuque Street and Iowa
was charged with unlawful use of an 10 card Avenue on Jan. 18 at 1:42 a.m.
at the Union Bar on Jan. 17 at 1:28 a.m.
Nicole Weltha, 24. 447 Douglas Court,
Mark Alan Glaha, 24, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, was charged with domestic assault at her
I
was charged with operating while intoxicated home on Jan. 18 at 10 p.m.
at the corner of Linn and Burlington streets
Timothy John Corbin , 19, Beloit, Wis "
on Jan. 17 at 2:47 a.m.
was charged with driving under suspension
Jennifer Ann Peters, 23, address at the corner of Highway 6 and Iowa Avenue
unknown, was charged with public intoxica- on Jan. 18 at 10:23 p.m.
tion at Vito's on Jan, 17 at 1:40 a.m.
Eric Charles Coisch, 23, 35 Lincoln Ave.,
Alicia Jean Sitzmann, 20, 2437 Shady was charged with obstructing a police officer
Glenn, was charged with public intoxication at 34 Lincoln Ave . Apt. lIon Jan. 18 at
, and disorderly conduct at the Holiday Inn on 11:21 p.m.
Jan. 17 at 2:13 a.m.
Jennifer Michelle Rockow, 19, 34 linJason Michael Barth, 21, Denver, Iowa, coln Ave. Apt. 11, was charged with main·
was charged with public intoxication at the taining a disorderly house on Jan. 18 at
Field House bar on Jan. 17 at 1:10 a.m.
11 :21 p.m.
Kerry Shelby Vincent, 25, Cedar Rapids,
Brooke Allen Young, 20. 100 Slater Hall
was arrested on a warrant for possession of #644. was charged with possession of alcomarijuana at the corner of Highway 6 and hol under the legal age, obstructing an offiGilbert Street on Jan. 17 at 2:07 a.m.
cer, public intoxication and open container at
Ronald Scott Campbell, 31,426 S. John- 34 lincoln Ave . Apt. 11 on Jan. 18 at 11:21
son was charged with driving with a revoked p.m.
license at the comer of Benton and Dubuque
streets on Jan. 17 at 12:43 a.m.

,

Catherine Leah Vogt, 20, 120 E. Davenport Apt. 2, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age and obstruction
of justice at the Union Bar on Jan. 17 at 1:10
a.m.

I

Stephen Daniel Drop, 14, 511 ·3rd St.,
was charged with fifth-degree theft at the
Miller Mart on Jan. 17 at 2:12 p.m,

I

,
I

1

Joshua K. Sample, 18,400112 Kirkwood
Ave. 13, was charged with possession of a
schedule-one controlled substance on Jan.
17 at 9:22 p.m.
Krlna B. Patel, 20, 505 Burlington '8B,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Union Bar on Jan.
18 at 12:55 a.m.
Michael Scott Fertig, 20, 100 Mayflower
319A, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the Union 6ar on
Jan. 18 at 12:35 a.m.

I

e

\

I

David Christopher McDowell, 29, 206 E.
Bloomington Apt . 4, was charged with public
intoxication at the corner of Dubuque Street
and Iowa Avenue on Jan. 19 at 2:50 a.m.

Devin J. Quaid, 21 , 363 N. Riverside DriChristopher J. Niles, 19,601 S. Gilbert SI.
ve , was charged with public intoxication at Apt. 615, was charged with maintaining a
Plaza Center One on Jan. 16 at 12:52 a.m. disorderly house on Jan. 19 at 2:15 a.m.
and at the Civic Center on Jan. 18 at 3:03
Jessica Elaine Fielding, 19, 305 S. Suma.m.
mit, was c~arged with possession of alcohol
Jonathan Wheeler. 17, Ainsworth, was under the legal age at Bo-James on Jan. 19
charged with operating while intoxicated at at 12:14 a.m.
10 S. Clinton on Jan. 18 at 2:03 a.m.
Nicholas Reed Firchau, 18, 100 Stanley
Terry L. Bender, 16, Kalona, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at 10 S. Clinton on Jan. 18 at 2:03 a,m.

Hall #512, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Gunnerz on
Jan. 19 at 12:03 a.m.

.Winter Clearance
10%-50% OFF SELECTED
WINTER CLOTHING & PARKAS
943 S. Riverside Drive
Iowa City 354-2200
3338 Center Point Rd, NE

Cedar Rapids 36A-A396

David Joseph Fisch, 19, 510 E. BurlingAmanda Michelle Beeler, 18. 637 S.
ton Ave. Apt. 3, was charged with posses- Dodge Ave. Apt. 9, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the sion of alcohol under the legal age at GunField House bar on Jan. 18 at 1:45 a.m.
nerz on Jan. 19 at 12:03 a.m.

• Do you want a challenging career?
• Do you want to earn $10 - $17 per hour?
• Do you want to work in exciting cities like
Minneapolis, Seattle, Denver or Phoenix?
• Do you want an opportunity that will enhance
your resume?

Try an internship at US WEST!
Brochures are available for more information aboulthis
intensely rewarding opportunity

Joseph B. Duran, 25, 1305 Yewell St.,
was charged with interference with official
acts at 321 S. Linn St. on Jan. 18 at 6:15
a,m.
Bryan Michael Snyder, 18, Lincoln, Neb.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Union Bar on Jan.
18at1 :15a,m.

Seth Devin Burrows , 18, Kalona, was
charged with possession of a schedule-one
controlled substance at 10 Clinton St . on
Jan. 18 at 2:03 a.m.

U S WEST Communications
/

Mallphone Sourivong, 43, 703 Seventh
Ave ., was charged with operating while
intoxicated on Jan. 18 at 6:38 a.m.
I

Scott D. Strother, 20, 504 Bowery St. ,
Bryan Lee Hole , 35, Weliman , was
was charged with possession of alcohol charged with false reports to an officer at
under the legal age at 100 College on Jan. 18 122 Stevens Drive on Jan. 19 at 4:23 a.m.
at 1:45 a.m.
Aaron Lee Staudt. 17, 3 Expo Drive, was
Chad Patrick Jameson, 19, Cedar Rapids, charged with driving under suspension at the
was charged with public intoxication at 100 corner of Linn and Burlington streets on Jan.
College on Jan. 18 at 12:42 a.m.
19 at 1:23 a.m.
Timmy Wayne Lovelady, 25, 536
David J. Dalmasso, 19, 100 Burge Hall
Elkhorn, was charged with possession of a 14326, was charged with operating while
schedule-one controlled substance at Maxies intoxictated at the corner of Jefferson and
Van Buren streets on Jan. 18 at 4:02 a.m.
on Jan. 18 at 1:06 a.m.

Coming to your Campus on February 23 & 24
,
Contact your Career Services Center for interview schedules - All majors ·accepted

Mia Rose Murphy, 20, LeMars, Iowa, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the Union Bar on Jan. 18 at
, 1:15a.m.

[l,augh all the way
to the bank. '

IIBook"
by Whoopi ·Goldberg
A FUNNY, straight forward
book. It will make you LAUGH,
make you think, and may
even make you change your
mind about a few things.

Get aPerpetual home equity loan for some serious tax savings.
People can't help but feel great about saving money-especially
when it comes out of your tax bill. Now more than ever, a home
equity loan is a smart choice for finanCing because the interest
you pay is usually tax deductible*.
A Perpetual home equity loan can make you smile in several ways:
• Home improvements
• New or used vehicles
• Computers or electronics
• Bill consolidation
• Education expenses
The ·people at Perpetual make it easy to understand your options
and simplify the process. So laugh all the way to your nearest
Perpetual location to learn more today. You deserve a good laugh,
and a home equity loan from Perpetual can make it happen.

http://www.perpetualweb.com

More For Your Money

published by
Rob Weisbach
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r,Perpetual
I Savings Bank ,,.
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Man killed at MLK day parade
• One man was killed and
three children were wounded
in a shooting that is not
thought to be racially based.
By Guy Coates
Associated Pren
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) - A
simmering fight erupted into gunfire at a Martin Luther King Day
parade on Monday, killing a man
whose brother was in the march
and wounding three children
watching the festivities .
The dispute involved four or five
people, some participants in the
march, Police Chief Greg Phares
aid at an evening news conference.
He said they had been feuding and
a fight broke out just before the
hooting.
"There was no racial, political or
hate crime motive: Phares said.
He gave no other details of the
dispute. but said there was no
ambush - those involved had been
together.
Police were searching for at least
one shooter. Phares would not give
his name or say whether he was
marching.
All the victims appeared to be
bystanders.
Martin Luther King III was in

Minneapolis, giving a speech about
the importance of each person taking responsibility for making a difference.
When told of the shooting, King
said, -I trunk it drives home some
of the points I tried to make today.
We have got to work to elimillate
violence. It is totally out of hand."
Cpl. Don Kelly, a police
spokesman, described the aftermath of the shooting as -mass pandemonium." In the debris left by
fleeing marchers was a picture of
King, splattered with blood.
There were not many spectators
in the commercial area near downtown.
"We watched them go by, and
everyone seemed as happy as could
be - until the shooting happened:
said Elaine Tucker, office manager
for a locksmith shop.
"It went pop, pop, pop, pop four shots right off," she said,
"Then people began running everywhere."
Killed was James Carter, 20, who
lived nearby with his mother. Relatives said he was watching the
parade, walking along beside the
band in which his 17-year-old
brother was playing bass drum.
A 7-year-old girl was in critical
condition with a gunshot wound in

We are currently hiring full-time Customer Service Professionals in
Cedar Rapids and pan-time Outbound Sales Representatives in
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City.
Both posilions offer;
• Startln~ .wage of $8 per hour.
• BI-weekly bonuses based on your performance.
• Dally, weekly, and monthly contests for cash and prizes.
• Comprehensive medical, dental and vision plans.
• Paid vacation and sick time.
• College til itlon reimbursement.
• Advancement opporrunltles ... MCI employs over 3,000 loca1lyand
50,000 nationwide.
Outbound Sales
• Offer MCI products to people not already enjoying MCI's low price
and great service.
• Pot.enllalto earn up 10 S18 per hour.
m APPtY; In Cedar Rapids
m APPLy; In Iowa City
323 Third SL SE • M-F Sam to 5pm
come 10 our call center at
or stop by the Iowa Workrorce Center
1925 Boyrum Sl. • M-F Bam 10 5pm
can 319-369-4280
or stop by the Iowa Workforce Center
for further information. ~
ca1l319-358-4805
for further Inrormation.
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those bank fees you paid in 199?
added up, didn't they? Now more than ever,
the University of Iowa Community Credit
Union wants to serve you, and we have all the
services in place to do just that...

124 East Washington St.
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

$~r~e

phone: (319) 351-3500
fox: (319) 351-4893

copIers '

Business Hours:
Mon thru rhurs
7:30am-9pm
Frj 7:30am-7pm
Sat 9am-6pm

• 2 sided copies
·20 b,n col/olors
• :;Iap/ers online

and .. ..
• 50.onglnol
docume nl feeders
- No minimum

Sun 12pm-5pID

same old price
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Introducing new value card good
1
1 for great discounts at • Bars
1
1 Come see us in the IMU • R~staurants
I
I Tuesday thru Friday, 8.4 •• Flt~ess
1
Qwck Eats
I Pappajohn Bus. Bldg. • Plus many more 1
1
Jan. 26-28
1
Visa and MIC Accepted
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For more info call
1
1
Hotline 338- 3553 1
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Attention!!
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have something
new for Y.QJJ.
tQ ploy with .. ,
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TOYOTA OF

Toyota Quality

.
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Lube,
Oil & Filter
-Includes up to 4 quarts
of Genuine Toyota oil.
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (When applicable).

C~k$i999
I

+ Tax &. Disposal Fee

I~Mm&
ISERVllCE
l 'U.".ouW.,...Jofor-:

Open Monday-Friday
7:30

Again in '98.

The cartoon "Space Ghost Coast to
Coast" will have to add the amendment
"w~h the exception of Iowa City· to its
title, at least temporarily, on RIb. 1.
TCI of Eastern Iowa has announced
it will take The Cartoon Network,
home of ·Space Ghost: Coast to
Coast' and other popular cartoon
shows, off the air on that date to allow
the return of 24-hour programming
for Univislon.
Univision is set to be broadcast fulltime on channel 29, where the Cartoon
Network is currently airs. The move
will put Univision on TCl's expanded
basic instead of basic only line-up.
UnMsion currently runs on channel
11 from 11 p.m. to 8 a.m. daily and from
noon to 5 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
TCI took Univision oN 24-hour programming In early December, creaUng
an outcry from viewers. Univision was
pulled because KTVC, a broadcaster
of infomercials and religious and children 's programming , sent TCI a
"must-carry" notice. The notice, apart
of an FCC regulation, reQuires local
stations to carry deSignated channels.
The Cartoon Network will return to
the TCI cable line-up upon the completion 01 TCI's cable upgrade. That
upgrade, expected to be completed
this spring, could add 40 channels.
- Chris Snider

Zephyr

Mc/ needs prqfessionals like YOU to serve our valued customers.

--"'

TCI moves Cartoon
Network, Unlvlslon

the back. An ll-year-old girl shot in
the leg and hand was in stable condition and a 9-year-old boy, shot in
the leg, was in guarded condition.
Their names were not released.
An FBI investigation determined
tbat the shooting was not a hate
crime, sa.i d Baton Rouge's district
attorney, Doug Moreau.
Several hundred people, most of
them students, were marching,
some as band members.
People ran in all directions. In
the middle of the scramble was a
group of kindergarten-aged
marchers in slacks and ties. Police
motorcycle escorts wheeled around
and sped back to the shooting, but
did not arrive in time to catch anyone.
Shirley Monget's 16-year-old son
was among the mal'tbers.
~I as~ed him not to march today,'
she said. "They formed that band
from several schools and they
worked real good together all week.
But, on Friday, some boys who were
not in the band showed up and beat
up a drummer. I just knew there
was going to be trouble.·
Police spokesman Cpt. Charles
Armstrong said he did not know if
Carter's brother was the drummer
reportedly involved in Friday's
fight.

WE'RE CROWINC AND HIRING.
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Start saving with our Free Checking Account. It,
offers no per-check charge, no minimum balance
requirements, and a free SHAZAMChek® Debit
Card. If you have some extra
cash to ~tash, you could be
enjoying unlimited check
writing and high monthly
dividends with our Money
Manager Account. Rates are as
high as 5.0% APY!* Monitor your accounts
and transact business with CU-Online. This free
service allows you to do most
of your business from your
per~onal computer. The
optional Bill Payer Feature
even let's you pay your
standard mOhthly bills
electronically. Pick a card,
any card, and enjoy a 6.0 APR** through July 10th,
1998! You'll love having no annual fee
or cash advance fee with our Visa,
Visa Gold, or MasterCard. How
about deducting the interest
8.0% on your credit card with our
APR··
new HOMECard? (consult
your tax advisor). But most
importantly, you can watch your savings grow and
loan balances diminish with interest rates that make
the UICCU the popular
choice. Whether it's a new
Roth IRA, or your first
home loan, ~ur staff can
help you build your future,
as a member/owner of the
credit union.
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From King's pulpit, Gore pushes rights

Agency backs off promise of funding

• The Clinton administration
plans to propose an $86 million increase in civil rights
spending.

• louise Woodward's
employer will no longer pay
her legal costs.

By Lori Wiechman
Associated Press
ATLANTA - In a sermonlike
speech from the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr.'s former pulpit,
Vice President AI Gore marked the
King holiday Monday by laying out
8 plan to increase civil rights
spending by $86 million.
The Clinton administration will
propose spending $602 million to
enforce civil rights laws in the
1999 budget, up from $516 million
this year, Gore said.
"This is a priority. That is why it
received such an enormous
increase when almost everything
else in the budget is being
decreased," Gore said at Ebenezer
Baptist Church.
Elsewhere around the nation,
the slain civil rights leader was
remembered with prayers, service
projects, parades and, for the first
time, a halt in trading on U.S.
financial markets. King would
have turned 69 last week.
Gunfire at a King Day parade at
Baton Rouge, La., killed one person and wounded three young children. Police said the shooting was
the result of a fight and race was
not a factor.
Gore, speaking to a crowd that
included King's widow, adopted a
more animated, almost fire-andbrimstone style, compared with
his usual deliberate tone.

He used the Bible story of
Joseph being left for dead by his
brothers to address contemporary
violence.
"They felt disrespected because
their father regarded them differently than Joseph,w he said. "Why
do so many young men on the
streets with empty lives and
loaded guns slay their brothers?
They tell us time and again that
their brothers disrespected them."
Gore said the proposed civil
rights spending boost will include
a $22 million increase for the
Department of Housing and Urban
DeVelopment to fight housing discrimination. Other changes would
strengthen investigations of police
brutality and enforcement of the
Americans With Disabilities Act.
Details will be included in the
budget submitted by President
Clinton next month.
King "would be proud to see how
much we have done to banish discrimination from our laws. But I
believe he would tell us that we
still have much to do in banishing
discrimination from our hearts,"
Gore said.
Coretta Scott King, King's widow, said before the speech that any
new federal effort to improve race
relations is a step in the right
direction.
"Whatever initiatives that are
going to lead toward the progress
for all peop le, especially for
African Americans and minorities,
it will be good," she said.
The service was one of hundreds
of events around the country honoring King three decades after his
assassination in Memphis, Tenn.,

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
The Diversity Committee and
the Office of Affirmative Action
invite members of the University
Community who are concerned
about issues of diversity
to attend the

.1998 Open Forum

on Diversity
on Thursday, January 22, 1998
from 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. in the
Iowa Room, 335 IMU

on April 4, 1968.
In Washington, Clinton joined
members of AmeriCorps and community volunteers to repair and
paint classrooms at the District of
Columbia's Cardozo High School
as a King Day service project.
"We really wanted to emphasize
that Martin Luther King's birthday is a day of service - a day on,
not a day off: Clinton said as he
applied beige paint to the walls of
a third-floor classroom.
In Oklahoma, Gov. Frank Keating helped reopen a church damaged by the April 1995 bombing of
the Oklahoma City federal building.
In Philadelphia, Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt patted the Liberty Bell, which is too fragile to
ring, 12 times at noon. "When we
attack our problems together, we
learn very quickly that our differences are small and our similarities are great,~ he said.
Several hundred people ignored
temperatures in the low 20s in St.
Louis for observances that included a ceremony at the Old Courthouse where the Ored Scott case, a
pivotal test of pre-Civil War slav·
ery law, was tried more than 150
years ago. "This is a time for
renewal, recommitment, rededication," said lawyer Johnnie L.
Cochran Jr.
Monday was the first ever King
holiday for Ocoee, Fla ., where a
1920 race riot killed at least six
people and drove blacks away.
"It's the right thing to do, and I
wish it had been done earlier," said
Ocoee City Commissioner Scott
Glass.

By Robin Estrin
Associated Press

BOSTON - Louise Woodward's
au pair agency will no longer pay
her legal costs, her parents said
Monday.
Instead, some of the more than
$330,000 rai sed by Woodward's
supporters will be used to fund
her upcoming appeal, her family
said.
Legal fees had been covered by
EF Au Pair, the agency that
placed the 19-year-old British
woman with the family of 8month-old Matthew Eappen.
Woodward was convicted by a
jury Oct. 30 of second-degree murFor More Information Contact;
der in the baby's death. A judge
BIANCHI-ROSSI
TOURS at
reduced the verdict to manslaughter and the sentence from life in
800-875-4525
prison to the time she had already
Web site: WNW .bianchi-rossi.com
served - 279 days . Both sides
have appealed.
Woodward has been ordered to
remain in Massachusetts pending
the appeal, scheduled to be heard
before the state's Supreme Judicial Court on March 6.
EF Au Pair had long insisted it .--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,
would support Woodward and pay
for her trial and appeals. In a
statement, her parents said the
agency already had spent a "substantial amount" of money and
had "expressed a wish that Louise
fund the rest of her legal case."
Representatives of the agency
did not immediately return tele-
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Instant savings.

Medicap Pharmacy
has what you're lookin for!

Invites applications for 1998·99
Foreign Language and Area Studies Fellowships (FLAS)
for graduate and prOfessional students in all colleges of the University

FREE Parking
•
FREE Delivery
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a
Iowa Book & Supply Co.
Do~ntown Across From The Old Capitol
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Summer Fellowships offer full tuition and fees and a $2,400 stipend.
Academic Year Stipends offer full tuition and fees and a $10,000 stipend.
Applications are being accepted for Summer 1998 and Academic Year 1998·99

Applications are available in 226 International Center or the
Dean's office of each College or Professional School
Deadline: February 2,1998

little or no waiting
•
and much more ...

MEDICAP
PHARMACY.

-The New York

PROGRAM INCLUDES

January 21 , 7 p.m., Old Brick Church
Dr. Gefald E. My.,., director pf Humanities at the
ArnetIcan Dance Festival, will discuss the relationship
between African..American perfonnance and the
Black ch\lreh. DCDe will theI1 present Mourner's
Qenc:h, by l ....y Beatty whiCh Is danced on a church
pew. Fl~ly Iowa City's Victory Temple Church choir

will lead a community .'ng.

PRi-PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION

Store Hours:
Mon.Fri, 9·6 • Sat. 9·1 :30

423 10th Avenue • Coralville • 354·4354
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flourishes best In
New York,ls Ohio's
very own Dayton
Contemporary
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Any New Or Transferred Up To $5.00 Retail
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(Except hom another Medicap)
May not apply to co-pays.
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Expires 2/28/98
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Clearance
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SUITS AND SPORT COATS
OUTERWEAR
SWEATERS
DRESS AND CASUAL SLACKS
DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS
TIES

January 23, 7 p .m., Hancher greenroom

Jeraldyne Blunden, DeDe artistic director, and
. cnorell)QrllPher Kevin Ward. Free to ticket holders.

OPEN Mon. & Thurs. Nights

Supported by The FREEDOM Group
Supported by Arts Midwest
and the Iowa Arts C\:)uncll
DCDC'e participation In ADF On Tour is funded
In part by ItMI LUa Wallace-Reader', Otgeat
Program ~or Leading Dance Ceot...',

·

e

Graduate Fellowships For the Study of
Polish, Serbo-Croatian, Hungarian, Tatar, Czech,
Kazak, Uzbek, and Russian
For more information and application materials
Contact: CREEES, 226 International Center
335-3584

.:",

•

'10 UllltUdent ticket. ",allab"

G\'('iIt:!..C~v

'

Competitive Prices

Oilcountt available"" lOolor c~iz"'l. UI .tudent. and youth

Mon.-Wed. 8:30-9:00
Thurs.-Frl. 9:00-8:00
Sat.
9:00-6:00
Sun.
12:00-5:00

•

Milch BarneH, R.Ph.

The University of Iowa
Center for Russian, East European and Eurasian Studies
(CREEES)

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or loll-free in Iowa and western illinois l -800-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158
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Go Looo in AcapuJcott

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all Universiry of
Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with a disabiliry who
requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program.
please contact Janice Simmons-Welburn at 335·5871.

IOWA'S
MOST
CONVENIENT
BOOKSTORE

phone .calls Monday. The agency in their hometown of Elton, Enghas not revealed how much the land, have raised more than
defense has cost, but legal experts $330,000 for the family.
have estimated the tab as
Legal analysts said EF Au
$500,000. Analysts said the Pair's decision sounded purely
appeal could cost up to $150,000.
financial.
When EF Au Pair agreed to pay
"It seems to be to be a business
for the defense, her parents said, decjsion and nothing more,.' said
the Woodwards were unable to Marc Perlin, a professor at Suffolk
afford even a small portion of the University Law School and expert
legal costs. Since then, supporters in civil procedure.
.--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--==:---=,.".-:=-~---

EB l&etteU~... 5.-J~

FOUR FLOORS. DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY. 337-3345
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From Communists to the clergy, Cubans excited by papal visit ,: Sal

• Cuba hopes 10 prove it
respects religious freedom.
By Anita Snow

Associated Press
HAVANA _ Under an eight-sto-

•
ry-high
mural
of Christ,
choirs
on
Square
filled the
tropiRevolution
cal air with praise Monday for a
papal visit that stands to bring both
financial and political capital to this
communist island.
Just two days before Pope John
Paul Irs arrival, light blue posters
of
the ofpontiff
postedpoles
on the
doors
homes,were
telephone
_
even bicycle taxis and vendors'
carta.

"This is so moving; said the Rev.
Manuel CruOl:, a priest from
Newark, N .J ., who attended the
rehearsal of choir members from
Havana churches. "This is a marvel
of grace and a ble sing:
Communist leaders also are excitd y
b th
. ' t ,w h'IC h
e
e fiIve- d ay VISI
begins Wednesday.
President Fidel Castro has called
on Cubans to fill the plaza for the
papal Mass on Sunday and to
attend earlier Masses in the cities of
Santa Clara, Camaguey and Santiago.
The rum
. .IS not'JUStto we Icome th e
pope, but to prove to the world that
Cuba, which is hugely secular even
though 40 percent of the people are

baptiOl:ed Roman Catholics, respects
religious freedom .
Castro's government has de\'oted
much of its manpower and
resources to the success of this landmark papal visit, which stands to
bring in millions of doUars from the
thousands 0 f VlSI
" ti'ng pi'1'
gnms an d
reporters.
But Economy Minister Jose Luis
Rodriguez rejected suggestions
Monday that the government is
treating the pontifrs stay as a profit-making proposition. -rhe government does not see the visit as a
business,' he said.
Rodriguez refused to estimate
how much revenue the trip would
bring this foreign currency-starved

country of 11 million people. Independent estimates say it could bring
thegovemmentas much as $20 million.
Individual Cubans stand to profit
as well, especially through a government decree allowing them to
rent rooms to toun'sts thl's month
without securing special approval
or paying taxes.
Cuba has been struggling to find
new ways to capture foreign
exchange since the collapse of the
Soviet-led trade block in the early
1990s.
The governmen t blames muc h 0 f
its continuing economic problems
on the three-decade-old U.S. embergo, which John Paul has criticized.

Cuban authorities hope the pontiffwill repeat those criticisms during his stay and further isolate
Washington as the lone power that
continues to insist, 39 years after
Cuba's socialist revolution, on mak·
ing it an international pariah,
Th ere were remlD
'd ers, th oug,
h
that Cuba is a tightly controlled
society.
Some foreign human rights
groups have reported that authorities warned dissidents to stay
away from papal Masses. However, a prominent Cuban human
rights monitor, Elizardo Sanch'e ~
said the warnings affected only a
few dissidents and were aimed
more at common criminals.
7 ,

Sanchez told the Associated Preas
he had seen no signs of a major
crackdown.
"1 don't see here a wave of rep ression and of 'terror' - in quotation
marks - ahead of this visit," said
Sanchez, a former history professor
. 1IZlDg
"
'M
'
specla
ID
anusm
wh0 spent
more than 11 years in prison fordiJ.
sent.
At least 40 foreign journa1isll
were refused visas to cover John
Paul's visit, though some 3,000
reporters were allowed into the
country
The pon
' t I'ff's VISI
" t h as mcre
'
ased
attention on human righta in Cuba,
whose low tolerance for dissent h8I
been widely criticized.
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:Jones lawsuit may settle out of court
By Sonya Ross
Associated Press Wrller

WASHINGTON (AP) - Supporters of President Clinton and Paula
Jones alike are holding open the
po sibility of settling Jones' sexual
harassment lawsuit, even as a trial
' In the case appeared inevitable.
: Clinton, when asked about the
matter today, tersely refused to discuss it.
• "The judge asked us not to talk
about it and I think at least somebody involved in it ought to follow
her instructions," Clinton said
while helping renovate a local high
school in a project honoring the
Rev. Martin Luther King,
At the trial, set for May 27, attorneys for Mrs, Jones intend to try to
establish a pattern of behavior
toward other women by Clinton that
would lend credence to her claim.
"There' five months befor trial,
and a lot can change," on of the
lawyers, David Pyke, said Sunday
on NBC's "Meet the Press," right
after he insisted that her lawsuit
¥is on the train to trial" in a Little

Rock, Ark" federal court.
Pyke and other members of
Jones' camp made the rounds of
television interview shows one day
after Clinton gave his deposition in
Jones' lawsuit, which accused him
of propositioning her for sex nearly
seven years ago.
Mrs, Jones' lawyers refused to
comment directly on the testimony,
citing a gag order by U.S, District
Judge Susan Webber Wright, The
president's personal attorney,
Robert Bennett, did not respond to
messages seeking comment on Clinton's deposition, taken over a sixhour period Saturday in Bennett's
office with Mrs. Jones present.
Clinton political strategist James
Carville, appearing with Pyke on
NBC, said initially that he antici-

pates a trial. He accused Jones'
supporters of floating a $2 million
settlement offer - then hinted that
Clinton might be amenable to it if
Jonea would agree to "never utter
another public word or make
another public appearance."
"And that would be a good thing,"
Carville said, "That would get you
your $2 million just to go away."
Carville said he spoke against
the advice of Bennett, but he did
not say whether his comments
went against Clinton's wishes,
Mrs. Jones' spokeswoman, Susan
Carpenter McMillan, dismissed
Carville's claims of a settlement
pitch as ·a lie." Pyke said any settlement would have to include a statement from Clinton, and there have
been no serious offers of that sort.

·;r-A COURSE IN BIBLICAL HEBREW-l~
The aim of this course is to introduce the Hebrew of the Bible.
Students willleam to read Hebrew and then begin learning
to read and translate the Bible.
Where:
When:

Cost:
Instructor:

Agudas Achim Congregation
602 East Washington
Mondays
6:00-7:00 p,m.
Thursday
5:00-6:00 p.m.
Begins Thursday, January 22
Ends Thursday, May 14
$65,00 tuition (students $40.00;
$35,00 textbook and materials
Asher Biemann
(Hebrew University Graduate Student)

Inline Skates

500/0 OFFstill good size
selection, but
going fastl

including Columbia,
Columbia Titanium,
Burton, Inside Edge
& Black Dot

To register, call the Synagogue office (337-3813),
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You've always wanted to be a doctor.
You've passed organic chemistry.
You've volunteered 200 hours.
You've worked hard.
Now you've got to take the MeAT.
Now is not the time to cut corners.
Call The Princeton Review, the leader in MCAT preparation.
We've got the best, most extensive course and an average score improvement of
8 pts*.

•
800/2-REVIEW www.revlew.com
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An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 'Iowa City'S
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500, The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for
the term beginning June I, 1998 and ending May 31, 1999.
The editor of The Daily IONIan must have strong journalistic abilities. skills in
management and a clear sense of editorial responsi bility: The board will weigh heavily
scholarship, previous news writing and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff,
Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program.
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday.
February 27, 1998.

Dan Anderson '

WilHam Casey

Chair

Publisher

Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center

The Daily Iowan
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Let your
dream job
.com
to you.
$

Here's how CareerPath's Resume Connection can work for you,
Create your resume online (with our help) and have potential employers,
across the country, see your qualifications in our confidential database,
Then, we'll e-mail you if the,employer is interested in having you consider the job.
It's free. It's easy, And, it's agreat way to learn about opportunities,
whether or not you're actively looking for ajob, Visit CareerPath's
Resume Connection on chicago.tribune.com/career today.

(fhirago ([ribllne
CLASSIFIED
IN PRINT. ONLINE
ANYTIME

Tbe Marketplace Tbat Means Results.
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Saudi woman gives birth
to four boys, three girls
• A Saudi woman gave birth
Wednesday to the second
set of septuplets born in the
country in six months_
By Falla Saleh Ambah
Associated Press

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates
- TWo of seven babies born to a
Saudi couple were placed on ventilators to help them breathe,
doctors said.
The four boys and three girls
- the second set of septuplets
delivered in Saudi Arabia in six
months - were born Jan . 14 to
Hasna Mohammed Humair, a 40year-old mother who already had
six children.
The two babies on ventilators
were reported in critical condition Jan. 17, while the others
were in good condition in the
Abha obstetrics hospital in the
southern province of Aseer, 750
miles south of the capital,
Riyadh.
Humair had been taking the
fertility drug Clomid, said hospital officials, who spoke on condi-

tion of anonymity. The babies are
only the third set of septuplets in
the world known to have been
born alive.
In November, a Carlisle, Iowa,
woman attracted worldwide
attention after successfully giving birth to seven babies.
Four of the children born to
Bobbi McCaughey - three boys
and a girl - have since returned
home, while the other two girls
and a boy were still hospitalized
in fair condition.
Another set of septuplets was
born in Saudi Arabia in September, but only one of the children
has survived.
Humair's septuplets weighed
between 1 pound, 15Y. ounces and
2 pounds, 10 ounces at birth, said
hospital officials . They were
delivered by Caesarean section
eight weeks prematurely and all
are in incubators.
The mother was still in intensive care on Jan . 17, one hospital
official said.
The
father,
Abdullah
Mohammed Ali, 55, has three
wives and nine other children.
Islam allows men up to four

European envoys seek peace in Algeria
• Europeans launch a crucial
diplomatic mission in Algeria
to stop six years' worth of
violence_
By Rachld Khlarl

"

That's ')lot pointing thejinger at anybody in tlte Algerian government jor responsibility_ But it 'w ould help

their case.
Derek Falche",
diplomatic mission leader said of a call
for candor from the Algerian government.

Associated Press

ALGIERS, Algeria - European
envoys launched a diplomatic mission to Algeria on Monday, seeking
to discuss ways to end six years of
violence that has claimed tens of
thousands of lives.
The two-day mission by delegates
from Britain, Austria and Luxembourg is not expected to balt the
massacres, which the government
blames on Islamic insurgents trying to impose strict religious rule
on the North African nation.
Even as the delegation arrived,
villagers reported another in an
endless series of gruesome attacks
- this time the slitting of 15
motorists' throats at a roadblock in
Bouira, 75 miles east of Algiers .
There was no official confirmation
of the killings.
Still, the European diplomatic
initiative signals a new activism by
the West in a crisis that has left an
estimated 75,000 people dead. The
insurgency was triggered by the
army's cancellation of January
1992 legislative elections that
Islamic militants appeared on the

----------------------------"

verge ofwinning.
A wave of massacres since the
Dec. 30 start of the Muslim holy
month of Ramadan sparked the latest diplomatic effort.
Algeria bas long rejected foreign
interference in its affairs, refusing
even humanitarian assistance.
That severely limits the scope of
the current mission, but Europe
and the West still consider it a crucial opening of dialogue in a relationship long characterized by mistrust.
The European envoys made no
statement when they arrived in
Algiers. But on Sunday, mission
leader Derek Fatchett of Britain
called for candor from the Algerian
government.
"That's not pointing the finger at
anybody in the Algerian government for responsibility," Fatchett
said on BBC radio. "But it would
help their case .. , if we had a very

clear statement and a clear understanding of the cause of these
events, wbo's responsible for them."
Algerian authorities bristle over
suggestions that clans within the
army or the ruling elite might have
a role in the massacres, some of
which have occurred near army
barracks. They blame the killings
on Islamic insurgents, whom they
call "terrorist hordes."
The radical Armed Islamic Group
has claimed responsibility for some
of the massacres . Another group,
the Islamic Salvation Army, called
a cease-fire Oct. 1.
Human rights groups, from London-based Amnesty International
to New York-based Human Rights
Watch, have called for an independent investigation into the violence,
accusing authorities of gross
human-rights violations and failing
to protect Algerian citizens.
Along with Fatchett, the delega-

tion includes Benita Ferrero-Waldner of Austria, Georges Wohlfart of
Luxembourg and Manuel Marin,
the European commissioner
charged witb the Mediterranean
region.
They were to meet with Algerian
officials, opposition party representatives and newspaper editors.
It is likely Algerian authorities
will turn the tables on the Europeans, aslOng them to stop sheltering "terrorists" under the guise of
political asylum.
Algerian officials contend that
Europe provides a platform for the
insurgents' propaganda and a conduit for weapons via exile networks. European judicial officials
have been tracking gunrunning
networks, but Algeria claims they
do not do enough.
Algerian authorities could also
use the visit to try to procure
weapons to combat the insurgents.
EU spokesperson Josep Coli i
Carbo said last week the delegation
was "going to Algiers essentially to
listen."
"All subjects are open for discussion," he said.
Last week, Britain's ambassador
to Algeria, Francis Gordon, visited
the village of Sidi Ahmed, south of
Algiers, where more than 100 pe0ple were killed in a Jan. 11 attack
by dozens of armed men.
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, Danger looms in Asian lake
GENEVA (AP) - A mountain
lake held back by an unstable natI
ural dam in Central Asia could
cause a huge natural disaster,
I
experts say. No one is certain how
i to prevent it.
Lake Sarez lies high in the Pamir
i Mountains of Tajikistan, an area
that has been rattled by at least
i
three dozen earthquakes since
I
1990. The 37-mile-long lake itself
was formed by a quake in 1911.
If the dam were to break, experts
say a wall of water would threaten
parts of Tajikistan, Afghanistan,
, Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan.
The U.N. Department of Human, itarian Affairs, a Geneva-based
I
group that coordinates U.N. relief
operations, says such an event
I
·could easily become the deadliest
natural disaster in history."
Although predicting the precise
I effect of a dam break is difficult,
International experts are urging

Device May Increase Gas Mileage
by 22 %
.
"

governments to take action to prepare.
"The problem is major and time
presses forward,' said Yuriy Kazakov,
a geological eXPert with KAM, a New
York-based environmental group.
The freshwater lake, located 225
miles east of the Tajik capital,
Dushanbe, was the major topic at
three international disaster-reduction conferences last year.
In an earthquake, the experts
say, an unstable cliff above tbe lake
cou~d collapse and throw a huge
wave of water over the top of the
dam. Alternatively, the dam itself
could break up.
At least 100 eartbquakes have
hit the region in the past century,
say officials in Tajikistan, a former
Soviet republic.
In April 1997, a magnitude-7
quake centered 60 miles southwest of
Dushanbe destroyed more than 1,000
buildings and killed two people.

BOSTON - National Fuelsaver
Corp. of Boston has developed
a low cost automotive accessory
called the Platinum Gasaver
which is guaranteed to increase
gas mileage by 22% while
meeting all federal and state
emission standards.
With a simple connection to
a vacuum line, the Gasaver
adds microscopic quantities of
platinum to the air-fuel mixture
entering the engine.
Platinum has the unique
ability to make non-burning fuel
bum. With platinum in the
flame zone, you increase the
percentage of fuel burning in
the engine from 68% to 90%.
Normally that additional

22% of the fuel would only
bum when it carne in contact
with the platinum surfaces of
the catalytic converter.
Unfortunately, the converter
process takes place outside of
.
the englOe, where the energy
produced cannot be harnessed
to drive the vehicle.
But with platinum in the
combustion chambers, 22%
more of each gallon bums
inside the engine so that 22%
fewer gallons are required to
drive the same distance.
After studying this process
for five years, the government
concluded: "Independenttesting
shows greater fuel savings
with the Gasaver than the 22%

claImed by the developer_
In addition to government
confmnation of its fuel saving
claims, the Gasaver has received
patents for raising gasoline
octane, and has been approved
l'
d'
"
lor re UClOg ermSSlOns to
acceptable levels.
Joel Robinson, the developer,
commented: "We have already
sold over 300,000 Gasavers.
To our surprise, as many
people buy the Gasaver
because it extends engine life
(by cleaning out the abrasive
carbon deposits) as buy it to
increase gas mileage."
For further information call:
1-800-LESS-GAS
1-800-537-7427

This advertisement appeared origi~ally as editorial material in another newspaper.

~

TEST DATA
The govemment studied
test data on vehicles made
by several auto makers.
Listed below is the data
from a fleet of 15 identical
5-liter vehicles.
Vehicle M.P.G. M.P.G. Percent
Number without ",lIh '"".ease
G.....r G......

59
63
53
51

12.0 17.8 48.3%
11.3 16.6 46.9%
14.1 20.7 46.8%
13.0 18.8 44.6%
~ 12.2 17.1 j~:~~
60 &~ ~U 34.6%
55 9.8 13.1 33.7%
68 14.3 18.4 28.7%
50 10.8 13.9 28.7%
~~ :~ .~ 17.6 iri:~:
57 14:4 g:~ 10.4%
S4 13.1 14.0 6.9%
65 12.9 11.3 -12.4%
Average 12.7 16.3 28.3%
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$ .49

• Pentec 1O-pak pencils

.59

• Pentec 10-pak pens

.89

• Filler paper 500 d.

3.99

'Spiral notebook- 6 pak

6.00

'School-pak

5.99

••
•

••

-2 laminated folders
-2 single subject notebooks
-Filler paper- 200 ct.

$12.49 ea

sm $3.99
Ig $6.49

STAXX® Storage Organizers
'I sJ..e./.r fi:;r:::::;riI
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Introducing . . .
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PA C K S A N D TR AVE L GEAR

$19.99
$19.99

Itom 415

Cover a/I fowr classes with this
"'6ookstore 6ar ain/'

$1.09

Designed for a
wide spectrum
of people wIth
active lifestyles.
Rugged styling
goes from
the campus
to the
hIkIng trail.
Check out
our wide
selection
01 styles
and prlcesl

•
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Sentr Toys

St.tt ~.rm
Iftfonufioll rechAo~1S
work with some of the
most powerful computer systems
known to man. Advanced servers and
intranet applications. Innovative middleware and
databases. Development tools that push the limits.
And for those who prefer retro toys, we still have
mainframes to keep you busy well beyond Y2K.

State farm Insuranct Companits • Homt omen : Bloomington. illinois

••
•
•
••

Interested in an IT career at State Falm!
Visit u. at www.• tatefarm.eomimttrS/it.
PI ...e ref.. to job code TOys/CS
whtn e·m.lling or faxing your resumt.
E·mail: HRSF@STATHARI.tCOM or FAX: 309-163·2831.
An [qual Opportunity Employer
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GAROFALO/ Depositions begin in civil case
Continued from Page 1A
story, Greenleaf said.
''If someone says I saw the light
and the light was red, then in court
he ays r saw the light and the light
was green, then you pull out the
deposition," Greenleaf said.
Along with gathering i nformation, depositions also serve as a test
of case str ength and ca n lead
lawyers to a settlement if they feel
thei r case isn't strong, Greenlea f

said. Talk of a settlement usually
doesn't begin until after the factfinding phase, which is not scheduled until J une in the Garofalo suit.
DiehJ plead guilty in November
1995 to providing alcohol to persons
under the legal age, a charge stemming from the night Garofalo died.
Rinehart and another Lambda Chi
Al pha member, Brian Garcea, were
charged along with Diehl. Both
were found guilty of the same
charge a month later.

Garcea was originally named as
a defendant in the civil suit, but
was dropped by District Court
Judge William Thomas for lack of
evidence. A motion by lawyers for
the Garofalo family to reverse the
ruling failed when Thomas refused
to reconsider the his judgment,
according to court documents filed
Dec. 3l.
Garofalo's parents were in Iowa
City Monday night but could not be
reached for comment.

\\l:'RE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER WITH
UNEQUALED OPPORTUNITIES FOR EMPLOYMENT.

OOUNCIIlCouncilors ready to revamp I.C.
Continum from Page lA

ity of the renovations to the Pedestrian Mall, wholesale changes to
Iowa Avenue will likely be put on
hold for a year.
"I don't know if we can afford to
do Jowa Avenue and the pedestrian
area redevelopment at the same
time,· Thornbe.r ry said.
The council wiJI also address
improving downtown parking and
traffic flow across the city. Construction of a new parking Tamp
along Iowa Avenue, behind the
Senior Citizens Center and next to
The Que bar, is in the works, as
well as improvements to traffic
conditions along Gilbert Street
near the Highway 6 interchange.
Councilors are also excited about
the infu ion of new blood into their
ranks . Last year's council was

fixmg benches. It's going to be comprehensive."
A draft. of the project, which is
being designed by the Minneapolis
architectural firm of BRW Inc.,
was pre ented to the council last
week, and a revised plan will be
hown to the council and the public
starting next month_
wa very impre sed with the
design, but I think they have to cut
the cost somewhere," said Connie
Champion, who is beginning her
first term on the council "Whenever
you put a committee on a design project, they always come back with the
RoiJs Royce design . They need to
come back with the Chevy version."
"Beeau e of the co t and complex-

ar

marked by personality conflicts
and divisivene .
In addition to Champion, Mike
O'Donnell is beginning his first
term on the Collncil.
Lehman replaces Naomi Novick,
who did not run for re-election last
fall, in the mayoral position. One of
Lehman's hopes in his new role is to
restore a sense of unity and common
purpose among council members.
-I think the first the goal, and
the one that pretty much determines the rest of them is that the
council must act a a team. If were
going to accomplish thing, were
going to have to act as a team,· he
said. "Uncompromising people I
respect to the 'nth degree, but it's
hard to get things done when people do not compromise."

HUMAN RIGHTS/Rights week gets underway
Continued from Page lA
Monday night, Shoots said she
that peaceful protest, as
advocat d by Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. was the best way to transcend her anger. She learned to
"forgive, but not to forget."
Shoots was the keynote speaker at
thE! 30th annual convocation celeb~ting the birthday of King Monday
night. The gathering was just one
event in a slew of programs and leet~ scheduled for the U1's annual
M rtin Luther King, Jr. Human
Rights Week, which began Jan. 18
anll extends through Jan. 23.
Shoots was the 1997 Isabel 'fumer Human Rights Award recipient,
warded by the Iowa City Human
Rights Commission. Shoots is also
scheduled to receive the 1998 Presidential Service Award from President Clinton for her volunteer work
in \h ar a of human rights.
"We each contribute something
evl!ry day to this planet," she said to
an "udi nee of approximately 200 peer
pI "What will your contribution be?'
his year's Martin Luther King
Jr. Human Rights Week is being
held in connection with Human

Accompanied by
director and
pianist Ron
Teague , Voices of
Soul sings for
Martin luther
King Jr. Human
Rights Week
Community Convocation Monday.

re~lized

Kelly EllelIThe Dally
............-~~_Iowan

Rights 1998, a year-long, university-wide celebrat.ion of the 50th
anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
"It's part of the university's long
tradition of honoring civil and
human rights," aid Susan Mask,
VI director of affirmative action. "I
think it's a wonderful tradition to
have. It connects students to a signincant aspect of American history
by taking time not only to honor
King, but everything that came
from the civil rights movement.·
The purpose of the week is to raise
awarene about human rights and
worldwide justice, said Carlos Serra-

to, the assistant director of the UI
Office of Campus Programs and Student Activities who chaired this
year's King Human Rights Week.
"I would like the week to highlight the progress that's been made
in human rights and the reality
that there is still injustice in the
world," he said .
Mask said the week should
remind people at the UI that there
is still some unfinished business to
take care of.
"We're not a discrimination-free
cam pus yet. 1 see U8 moving in a
good direction, but we're not where
we should be," she said.

If you'", majoring in computer science, dala processing. accounting. audiling, malh or law. contaci your
Placemenl Director for more informal ion. or write 10: Assislant Director, Corporale Human Resources,
Three Siale Porm Plaza-KI , Bloomington. Illinois 61791-0001.
rate Farm I"""ranee Companies . Home Offices: Bloomingron. 111"'015 • An Equal Opportunity Empluyer
www.statefann.com

CURRENCY/Students brace as currency falls
high, but I have a part-time job, so
far I don't have a problem," she
said. "If rates stay high, either I
look for a scholarship or I go back,
but I would still rather stay here."
The UI has stepped in to help
students like Peng, Althen said.
"On a case-by-case basis we are
arranging to defer spring semester
tuition to help people who have
jobs with their tuition," he said.
VI graduate student Kang ManGoo, who has his schooling paid for
by a company in his native Korea,
said his situation is much better
because he is a graduate student.
"The graduate students can get
jobs a nd support themselves," he

Contmued from Page lA

the

risk of being detected by immigration authorities and invited to
go)1ome_
",A lot depends on how much money they have here or if they can get
a job; he said. "u they have a car,
th~y can sell it, or they can take in a
felf roommates to get money, but
getterally speaking it isn't possible
to Jet a job to pay for tuition.·
Yen Peng, a UI senior from
Mdlaysia, said her financial status
i8 i)1 jeopardy, and she is struggling
to pay tuition.
My parents aren't sending any
money because t he rates are so

said. "It's the undergrads that have
the problems."
If the situation doesn't improve,
Althen said be sees a possibl e
decline in the UI's international
enrollment.
"These countries are major
sources of students, and this will
certainly prevent students from
coming here and being able to finish school," he said.
Asian markets were sharply
higher Monday foUowing U.S. and
International Monetary Federation (lMF) efforts to stem t h e
area's finan cial crisis.
TM Associated Press contributed
to this story.

GUNMEN/Prof watches as students are slain
Continued from Page lA
fot'Ced them ofT the road.
All were robbed and five female
st~ dents were raped before police
a~ m ilitary a uthorities a r rived
alrou t
90 minutes
l a t e r.
Guatemala n a uthorities said Monda~ four suspects had been arrested:and three were being sought.

Rogachevsky said the g unmen
seemed puzzled that the group had
little money. The students wer e
n e arin g t he end of a two-week
a n thropology tour, pl a nn in g to
return for th e start of s pr ing
semester classes on Monday.
"They wanted to know where the
money was hidden," R.ogachevsky said.
He said he tried to stay ca lm,

even offering to translate for the
ba nd its, b ut th ey t old him h e
should stay down.
Vlctor Anihal Lopez Arias, identified as the driver of the bus, told the
Associated Press that the bandits
threatened to kill anyone who moved.
He said the gunmen seized luggage, money and other items
before the rapes began.

JanUCII'J 20, 1198
11 :45 am - 1 :30 pm, Iowa Room, IMU
Video Showing liThe Road to ·Brown."

Discussion will follow,
ponsored by: The OffIce
January 20,1998
3:30 pm, 106 Gilmore Hall
African-American VIsIoN! of Society:
From MartIn LuIher KIng.. Jr. to Louis Farrakhan

Presented by Bruee E. Groobeck (Com. Studies)

The program is free ellld Is open toihe pUbnQ
Sponsoied by: The Office of the Vice PresideM
for Research, the Graduate ¢'01l8g$, and the
Obermann Center for Advanced Studies
January 20, 1998
7:00 pm • 9:00 pol, Grant W~ Room., IMU
Immigratlort .. Immigrant Rights In Iowa.
~ by: Wpme(s Resoorce & Action
<An . & Latino Noti.".:.Americon Cultural Center
January 21, 1998
11 :30 am - 1 :30 pm, Iowa Room, IMU
Video Showing "Shattering the Silences:
The Case for Minority Faculty."

Discussion to follow.
Sponsored by: The Office of Affirmative Action

ticket information call the Hancher Box Office at
335-1160 or 1-800-426-2437 . A preperformance discussion in the Hancher Green
Room at 7:15 pm; free to ticket holders.
Sponsored by: Hancher Auditorium

January 21, 1998

7:00 pm, Old Brick Church, Iowa City
African-American Performance and
the Black Church.

IOWA HAWKEYES

Sponsored by: Hancher Auditorium
January 21, 1998
7:30 pm, Main Lounge, IMU
Lecture: Dr. Michael Dyson; "Race Rule.."

Sponsored by: University Lecture Committee

vs.
Iowa
Carver-Hawkeye Arena

Sun., Jan. 25, 2pm

(Tht. meet Iuu cteaIgrIateci _ ·D~R•.E." DaJl.}

1J.

'
/
l..E."
A

January 23, 1998
8 :00 pm, Hancher Auditorium
Dayton Contemporary Dance Company. For

II

Individual. with disobilitie. are encouroged to ollend all
Universny of Iowa sponsored events. If you require on
accommodation in order to participote in this program,
plea,. contod the Office 0/ Campus Programs & Student
Activitie. in advance 33S-3059.

1I0 ne day we will learn that the heart can
never be totally right if the head is totally
wrong. Only through the bringing together
of head and heart-intelligence and
goodness-shall [people] rise to a fulfillment of [their] true nature."

The University of Iowa

1I.-J_
I •• IIDUICE

"D.A . R_E."
111'II~D
Day '98
".~
supported by - _.

KIC.

Marlin Luther King, Jr.
Human Rights Week 1998
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.Inspector dismisses Iraqi deadline Northern Irish talks stagger on
, • Butler accuses Saddam
of hiding banned weapons
despite 3 slayings in last 3 days
malerlal.
t

t

• The Sinn Fein party
.
Ih
promised Monday not to w I draw from peace talks.

By Leon Barkho
Associated Press
BAGHDAD, Iraq - Arriving Monday to face the latest crisis with Iraq,
U.N. chief weapons inspector
I Richard Butler dismissed a.n Iraqi
, deadline for arms inspectors to finish
their work and once again accused
' Baghdad of concealing banned
J weapons material.
Butler also said no sites in Iraq I even President Saddam Hussein's
dozens of palaces - should be ofTI limits to his arms monitors.
J
The visit comes one day after Iraqi
officials, fearful that their confrontaI tion with Butler's inspectors could
lead to a U.S. military strike, urged
I Iraqis to volunteer for weapons
• trsining.
On Monday, 5,000 Iraqis demont strated in front of the inspectors'
I Baghdad headquarters, burning
American flags and chanting "Butler
I is an American agent" and "With our
blood and souls we will defend you,
• Saddam." The protests were orgaI nized by government-sponsored
trade unions.
I
In central Baghdad, Iraqi authori) ties organized a funeral procession
for 73 children they said died MonI day because ofa lack of medical supplies. Although U.N. economic sancI tions do not bar the import of food or
, medicine, Iraq says the embargo has
left it without the money to import
I vital medicines.
, It was the third government-sponsored funeral procession since OctoI ber.
The United States repeatedly has
I demanded that Iraq fully cooperate
I with U.N. inspectors trying to dis-.
mantle Iraqi programs to build long, range missiles and chemical and biological weapons.
I
Washington has called for a diploI matic solution to the crisis, but has

By Robert Barr

I

L_ ....="

L-....::....::....':~_

Jaulm Mohammed/Associated Press

Soldiers and General Fedratlon 01 Iraqi Workers protesters on Monday
stomp on the American flag they burned In front of the U.N. headquarters In
ai-Canal Hotel In Baghdad.
not ruled out the use of military
force, despite the reluctance of other
countries to go along.
In the latest in a series of threats
by Saddam, the Iraqi president
vowed Saturday to suspend cooperation with U.N. weapons inspectors if
they did not finish their work by
May 20.
"The idea of an in-advance deadline is something which will not
work,"13utler said.
All along, Butler has insisted that
Saddam, despite his attempts to
alter the composition of the teams
and the scope of the monitoring, has
no power to dictate the terms of the
inspections . He and others claim
Saddam's threats are aimed at creating an excuse to prevent inspections
just as monitors are closing in on evidence of weapons developments.
"There is a concealment program
in this country,· Butler said.
Last week, Butler withdrew a
U.N. weapons team led by American Scott Ritter after Iraqi authorities prevented him from working.
Baghdad says Americans and

Britons, whose countries it claims
are bent on punishing Iraq with
sanctions as long as Saddam is in
power, are over-represented on Ritter's team.
Iraq also accused Ritter, who has
worked on anti-concealment teams,
of espionage. Asked whether he
intended to send Ritter back to
Baghdad , Butler said, "Yes, it is
conceivable."
Ritter was investigating suspicions that Iraq tested chemical and
biological weapons on prisoners
several years ago, but Butler said
he did not plan to question Iraqi
officials about those tests.
Iraq has insisted over and over
that it has destroyed all of its
weapons of mass destruction and is
concealing nothing.
In November, Iraq ordered all
American members of the U.N.
teams out of the country, saying
they were spies. The United States
quickly beefed up its military forces
in the region, and Iraq later agreed
to let the inspectors back after Russia broke red a truce.

. t dP
Assocla
e ress
LONDON - With the peace
process strained by three killings in
three days, the IRA-allied Sinn
Fein party promised Monday to
stay in the talks despite its unhappiness with a settlement proposed
by the British and Irish governments.
"Sinn Fein isn't going to withdraw from the talks under any circumstances,W Martin McGuinness,
the party's chief negotiator, said
after a delegation led by party
President Gerry Adams met with
British Prime Minister Thny Blair
in London.

,Bu eting
Workshops
are January 21 and 22
from 6:30 to 8:30pm

If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself ... is that
person worth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence is the only sure
way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide to have
sex, plan ahead. Cali Planned Parenthood.

of Greater Iowa

2 South Linn • 354-8000

1

GRADUATE STUDENT LIBRARY BOOKS
ARE DUE 28 JANUARY

Sinn Fein's call a~ Downing ~treet
reflected the peculiar dynlllIUcs of
the talks: The parties have made littIe progress talking - or refusing to
talk - among themselves, an~ so
they have taken turns presslDg
Blair for concessions.
The recent spate of killings
beg~ when the Irish Nationa,I Liberatlon Army, an IRA splinter
group,. murd~red Prote~tan~ ~n
man ~illy ~ Rat· Wn~t 1DS1de
the high-secunty Maze pnson.
Wright's Loyalist Volunteer
Force, which shares the INLA's
contempt for the talks, retaliated
the same day by killing a Catholic
man. It has since killed three more
people, including 28-year-old Fergal McCusker, who was abduc~d
and shot to death Sunday ID
Maghera, 25 miles northwest of
Belfast.

SABACFY99

No condom? No chance.

(rJ
Planned Parenthood·
1=

The meeting came hours ~r a
Protestant shopkeeper was slam by
an Irish Republican'Army splinter
group in Northern Ireland and a
day after a pro-British group from
the Protestant side murdered a
Catholic man.
Shortly after the meeting, the
Catholic manager of a taxi campany in South Belfast was fatally
wounded by an unknown gunman.
The victim was identified as Larry
Brennan, 52, who managed Enterprise Taxi, a firm with a religiously
mixed staff based in a Protestant
area . It had not previously been
targeted.
The peace talks resumed Jan. 12
with eight parties, including Sinn
Fein, discussing a proposed legislature for Northern Ireland, one of
the components of the British-Irish
proposal.

WIO PBAB
Attendance at one of the two workshops
is mandatory in order to be considered
for student funds.
Ifyou have any questions, please call

frffi'
Y1§Q Sarah Pettinger at 335-3283.
-t

Please bring books in for renewal
or return at the appropriate library.
With an mcard, staff
at most libraries can provide a
list of books checked out online.

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to atte!1d all University of Iowa sponsored events.
If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate
in this program, please contact UniversltyofIowa Student Government at 335-3860.

ant
.
"
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all

Your Textbooks!
Buyback at IMU Location

Madison & Jef/erson, Iowa City, Iowa 52242

1/19-1/22 , 8:30 am-6:30 pm
1/23 8:30 am-5:00 pm

Student semester passes are available to University of Iowa students and
can be purchased llt the Iowa Memorial Union parking ramp office.
Student semester passes can be charged to your U-bill. Call Iowa City
Transit at 356-5151 for more details. Student must be registered for
spring semester in order to purchase student bus pass.

r-rl University.Book.Store
LJ..d
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorl.1 Union • Mon ..Thur. 8om·8rm. F,I. 8·5, Sat. 9· 5. Sun. 12·1
W. accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Dilcuyer and Student/Faculty/Staff ID

Find ua on the Intemet at _.book.ulowa.edu

IOWA CITY TRANS/T
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LEmRS 10 the editor must be signed and
must include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should nol
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
lor publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

Olnts

Nie
•

The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications
Cenler' or via e·mail to dally10wan@uiowl.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those 01 the
Signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation , does nol express opinIons OIT Ihese matters.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes Quest opinions;
submissions should be typed and slgned,and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions . The Dally Iowan'
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.

J

SPORTS SALARIES

Getting what
you pay for

I

YE.S-.-IT'& ADPAMATIC

DEVE.Lap~NT, BUT LET'S
HOLD OFF o~ THAT PRESS
CPNFE.RENCE. - AT lEASi
U~IL AfTmS~9-Rl~

SEA'SoN...

.

• Iowa sports fans seem to want to have
their cake and eat it, too.
Tim Floyd, the head basketball coach at that
school in Ames, makes over one-half million dollars per season.
Yes, per season - with or without an NCAA title.
Dr. Tom Davis, our own head coach, clears onethird of one million dollars per season.
These two men are the highest paid employees
of the tate of Iowa, which in reality means they
work for the citizens of Iowa.
This is not an expression of outrage concerning inflated athletic coaching salaries. No, far
from it. As a matter of fact, the money that
Hayden , the good Dr., and Coach Floyd pull
down is actually just a product of today's bigtime sports culture.
The pressure to have a strong program in collegiate sports is just as high as it is for Jerry
Krau e and the Chicago Bulls in the professional
arena. If you want to win , you've got to get the
coach. To get the coach you have to have the facilitie . To get the facilities, you have to bite the
bullet and spend the money.
Let us recall in the eighties when the possibility of Coach Fry's departure was linked to
the construction of an indoor practice facility,
Even in a depressed farm economy, the money
was found to construct the bubble by hospital
ramp 3. Anyone who does not believe that money talks is deaf.
Some people look at Iowa's public salary listing and cringe becau e numbers one and two on
the list are basketball coaches. However, what
many of those sa me people would not admit, as
they park in the Dental Lot ten minutes prior to
tip-ofT, is that they would not want it any other
way. The fact of the matter is that we allow
these salaries to climb through the stratosphere
becau e the fan s want winning program. University officials pay these salaries because in the
end it is good for th e state and the university
system. This is especially true for a state with no
major profe siona l ports like Iowa . An excellent
program means prestige and money.
Northwestern University is experiencing a
sports renaissance of so rts with Gary Barnett
and the football program as their poster child.
Northwestern's aca demic reputation has always
been exce ll ent. Now, though, their excellent
r putation has another facet: football power .
University officials in Evanston have realized
what the ur has always kn own; good press is
good press no matter whether academics or athletics get it.
So next year when the state posts the salary
listings do not be concerned that bas ketball
coaches are outearning the department heads at
the UIHC and even their own university presidents. Powerhouse athletic programs with disciplined athletes are an economic advantage and
a public relations boon for the universities that
have built them . Besides , who tailgates for a
di ertation defense?

Krlslon Beardsley is an editorial writer and a UI graduate student.
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Just can't wait to get on the road again

Y

our car is your sanctuary, somewhere that the outside world
can't intrude upon. You've got
your music, your food, your
plastic saints on the dash.
You're free to do what you want. You can
sing at the top of your lungs. You can pick
your nose. You can even pick your friend's
nose, provided your friend doesn't mind
and you remember to use protection.
So imagine this: You are driving to
work, pondering one of the finer points
of modem philosophical thought (for
example, can any of the Spice Girls
really legitimately be described as "ginger"?) when 80me jerk weed in a big
white car, who picked now of all times
to fish that last, gummy French fry out
of the Wendy's bag, cuts you ofT.
Of course, you're not going to stand
for this, so you speed up so you're right
next to him. You peer over at the
guy, looking so smug in his goofy
white hat. Unable to contain yourself, you point and sneer, then
give him the traditional single finger salute. At first, the man looks
shocked, but then he gives you
the finger back and pounds
on the accelerator.
Not content to give the
jerk the last word, you
slam your accelerator,
pushing your Ford Hamster to the limit. The two
of you are weaving
through traffic like
drunken, insane leopards
through a com field. The
guy in the white car gets
n~ to a really old person in a '78 GM Guzzler

("The Car that Thinks It's an Aircraft
- and I often find myself wondering
Carrier") and slows down to about 20
whether they have always been this bad
and I was only now starting to notice
miles below the speed limit. Infuriated,
you speed up so that
them, or whether
you are hovering
things are actually
just inches from the
Imagine this: You are driving to getting.worse. Now
guy's bumper.
that these seienwork, pondering one of the fin- tists have conThis goes on for
miles, until finally
er points of modern philosophi- firmed the latter, I
he finally gets off
I th
ht If!
I
can go back to not
ca oug I' or examp e, can
paying attention.
the highway, flipany of the Spice Girls really
One of said scienping you the bird
just one last time.
legitimately be described as
tists studying the
And all you can
".
If?, h
. k d road rage phenomgmger .J w en some Jer wee
enon is Dr. Leon
think is, "Man, the
pope can be a real
in a big white car, who picked James, a professor
jerk when he wants
now of all times to fish that last, of psychology at
to."
the University of
gummy French fry out of the
Hawaii. For the
Yes, road rage. No
one is immune. And
Wendy'S bag, cuts you off.
past decade and a
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ half, James has
apparently it is
been been teaching
becoming more
common than ever - the AAA
courses in traffic psychology - and a
reports that incidents of road rage
couple of years ago, he actually started
were up 51 percent in the first half finding suckers willing to take the class.
of the decade.
Dr. James also has a Web site where he
Or'so the scientists who study
masquerades as - I swear this is true thi.s say, but remember, if
Dr. Driving. (You can see for yourself at:
they started saying that it
http ://www . aloha.net/~dycl.)
was in decline, they'd be
Upon finding this out, I had a hard
out of a job. They just
time shaking the mental image of James
want attention, like
dressing up in tights and a cape, fighting
everyone else. So hug a crime by throwing steering wheels at
statistician today.
criminals, with his trusty sidekick BackBut I'm glad that
seat Driver Boy by his side.
they're saying someBut anyway, James claims that "children are reared in a car culture that
thing. A number of
things about this world
condones irate expressions Ss part ofthe
seem to have gotten a
normal wear-and-tear of driving. Once
lot worse lately - pol- they enter a car, children notice that all
lution, driving habits,
of a sudden the rules have changed: It's
OK to be mad, very upset, out of control,
Pamela Anderson Lee

Patrick Keller

, I •

and use bad language that's ordinarily
not allowed. By the time they get their
. driver's license, adolescents have assimilated years of road rage."
As a solution, Dr. Driving proposes again, this is true - CARR: Children
Against Road Rage. I find it odd to propose any group whose primary constituents spend large percentages of
their time trying to find new ways to
make flatulence noises. Details of the
group's plans are vague , but I hope it
doesn't involve placing children on
highway medians.
I, for one, learned my road rage lesson early. One day, I was traveling
down a two-lane street near my bouse.
Ahead was a car parked in my lane, and
another car was coming towards me in
the other lane. Instead of waiting, I
decided to be the jerk. I sped up and
pushed my way through, forcing the
oncoming car to hit the brakes and wait
for me to clear the car.
No big deal, right? After I cleared the
parked car, I peered over to the car I
had rudely forced to wait, and who was
in the driver's seat? Ted Kaczynski .
No, seriously, it was a young lady
from my high school, the very same
young lady that I had a terrible crush
on and had been trying to get to go out
with me for more than a year.
Yes, you only hurt the ones you love.
That reminds me, I need to call my parents to ask for money. Seems I owe the
pope some cash for denting his bumper.

B

tbe scbool newspaper, The Daily
th a t kee p creeping into my colIowan , to object to a column in
which I stated that the Hippoumn, and I am
grateful to the
cratic Oath was written by Arismany readers who, week after
totle. Wrong! The Hippocratic
week, write angry letters correctOath was obviously written by
the person for whom it was
ing me. This is in no way whatsoever related to the topic of this
named, Seymour Oath.
week's colIn her letter
umn ; namely:
to The Daily
A pre-med student at the Uni- Is the public
Iowan , the
pre-med stustupid?
versity of Iowa wrote to the
When I
dent also
school newspaper, The Daily
say "the pubmakes this
Iowan, to object to a column in lic," I of
statement,
which I am not
which I stated that the Hippo- course do not
mean you. I'm
making up: "A
cratic Oath was written by
talking about
doctor must go
Aristotle. Wrong! The Hippoother people,
to school for
nearly onecratic Oath was obviously writ- the vast mass
people out
third or more
ten by the person for whom it of
there who
of his or her
was named, Seymour Oath.
life before
have somehow managed
becoming a
qualified
to feed themphysician. Many lose their families selves and obtain drivers'licensand more in this effort."
es, yet whose IQs are in the gumMy feeling about that is: If you're bo range_There are a lot of these
people, and I do not say this
losing your families and more,
maybe you should spend more time merely because of the apparently
practicing on cadavers.
huge demand for TV psychics
But the point is that I am very ("Call and pay us money to try to
sorry about these pesky errors
guess stuff about you that YOU

ALREADY
KNOW!").
No, I say this
because of the
people who are always in front of
me in lines . Whenever I get in a
line, I find myself directly behind
people who apparently have just
been beamed here from the Planet Clueless. If it's a line to purchase something, and everybody
else is using cash or credit cards,
and we're zipping along, the
Clueless People will ALWAYS
bring things to a grinding halt by
producing some kind of weird,
inappropriate piece of paper perhaps a coupon that comes
from a completely different store
and expired in 1977; perhaps a
letter from Ed McMahon advising the Clueless People that they
have probably won $23 million;
perhaps several photocopied
pages from the Treaty of Ghent.
Wbatever it is, it will be something that requires the cashier to
consult with all the other
cashiers, and then the manager,
and then employees from sur- .
rounding stores, and so on in a
ripple effect until the entire U.S.
economy grinds to a halt and

Dave Barry
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Patrick Keller's column appears Tuesdays on
the ViewpOints Pages. Any resemblance to
actual popes,living or dead, is purely coincidental.

Humble as always, Dave admits to not being perfect
efore 1 get to this week 's
topic, I need to correct
several errors that crept
into some of my recent
columns, probably
becau e of EI Nifto.
First of all, many people,
responding to a column I wrote on
the SAT tests, angrily objected to
IJlY statement that Princeton, N.J .,
is the home of HarVard University.
Whoops! Princeton is of course the
bome of Yale University. Harvard
University, according to the directory of the American Society of
Colleges and Universities, is "a
llJ:B of weevil."
Second, 1 received a letter
from a woman who chastised me
for s tating , in a column about
the Napa Valley, that "pinot
noir" is French for "a type of
wine." This is totally incorrect:
"pinot noir" is actually French
fpr "not a type of wine." I would
like to thank this woman for correcting me, but I am not going to
because she· signed her letter "a
liientot," which is French for
.....here is a pomegranate in your
undershorts. "
Finally, a pre-med student at
the University of Iowa wrote to
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stock markets start crashing aU
over the world.
It's even worse when the Clueless People get to an airline
counter. If you think that achieving lasting peace in the Middle
East is a difficult and time-consuming process, you have never
seen the Clueless People try to
grasp such complex concepts as
"Gate 6." And they take forever
to rent a car.
I don't know what they're doing,
up there at the rental-car
counter; I think so me of them are
trying to re-mortgage their
homes. All I know is, those of us
waiting behind them are gradually forming a new type of human
society, the People Doomed To
Wait In Line Forever Behind T.he
Clueless People.
We intermarry, have children,
grow old and eventually bury our
dead under piles of luggage while
in front of us the Clueless People,
frowning with intense concentration, try once again to comprehend the difference between
"compact" and "mid-size."
I'm not the only person who
has noticed this problem. I've
received many letters from peo-

A

pie who deal regularly with the
public and have concluded that it
has Purina brand Puppy Chow
for brains. A typical example
comes from Kathy Enloe, who
works for a record store and who
sent me a list of things that she
claims customers have actually
said to her, including:
• "It's an instrumental, but I
don't know who sings it."
• "I don't know what it is, but I
think it's country, and I think it
has 'love' in the title."
• "Got any records by Gladys
Knight and the P imps?"
In closing, let me repeat that I
am not saying that YOU are stupid . You, personally, are highly
intelligent. How do I know this?
Because I'm psychicll also know
that your name ... wait a minute
... it's coming to me ... your name
contains at least one vowel. Am I
right? I knew it! Pretty impressiv\!, huh? Send me some money.
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Dava Barry is a syndicated columnist
for The Miami Herald. His column is
distributed by Tribune Media Services.
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Have you kept your New Year's resolution?

. '

CALLI:

Wedn..

2111 - 4

" Yes. It was to try
not to kill my roommate. "
Andrta Tuttle
UI freshman

" Yes. It was to try
to be more social and
I have already gone
to afew parties."
Jennifer larkin
UI freshman

"Yes. It was to
touch a basketball
every day In order to
keep In shape, have
fun and release
stress."
Art Dettmer

" I haven't kept it yet
because I haven't
gotten my grades
yet. It was to get
good grades and
make m¥ family
proud. '

UI sophomore

Tron Woods
Uljunlor

" Mine was to have
some fun and take a
break from classes. I
worked on it last
night. I'm right on
schedule. "
Scott Armslrong
UI sophomore

•

~
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IWO.KI
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Viewpoints

The new generation's choice:
A revolution through sleep

I

1•
t

n 1969 John Lennon and Yoko Ono had a
bed·in for peace to protest the Vietnam war.
About 30 years later Oasis mimicked Beatles'
guitar riffs and sang lyrics about making revolutions in their beds.
The times changed, the bands changed, the revolutions changed. But one thing has stayed the
same.
Sleeping is still a revolutionary act, or so I gather
from a recent New York Times article that com·
pared freshman college students of 1998 to those
studying 30 years prior.
The article confirmed what professors and
administrators said they have been sensing from
our generation of college students. Students today
are different from past generations. They consume
more television, which is linked to their increased
materialism, and they are politically disengaged.
The survey said that 75 percent of freshman use
college as a "means to an end" or the road to making loads of money. Whereas, developing a personal
philosophy of life during college was only important
to 40 percent of studenta. These statistics were
exactly opposite in 1968.
I could argue that attending college in order to
achieve a high-paying job is part of a greater personal philosophy of consumerism, but sleeping
statistics were also included in the survey, a
much more politicalized and philosophical act
these days than is generally recognized by other,
more flamboyant generations.
Reportedly, 34.5 percent of first-year students
-oversleep and miss class," compared to a measly
18.8 percent in 1968.
The 1960s had environmental activism, critical
civil rights movements, the birth of a sexual revolution and the second wave of women's rights .
But now, in 1998, students are sleeping as
political action.
This came to my attention in a sociolin·
guistics class last year. The professor, who
went to college in the '60s, was very interested in talking to us about her personal
resear'Ch. She was studying the intonaof an English department secretary
she talked on the telephone. She
finding that when the secretary
trying to get off the phone, her
became higher.
I didn't find this particularly
linlSpilrinlg, as I am not into the future
sales or however that
aresea.rch applies, and I soon found
head resting against my shoulmy desk, the wall behind me.
sleeping was discreet. I didn't
I didn't kick or whimper like

a puppy dreaming of chasing rabbits.
A Spanish student approached me after class and
congratulated me for standing up to the professor.
He and his friends saw my sleeping as an oppositional statement. Every yawn and nod was me voicing my dissatisfaction with the professor, her
teaching approach, her curriculum. And we all
know how contagious yawning is.
I founded a classroom wide educational revolu·
tion, by sleeping through it.
I was talking back without talking.
"That is how we do it in America," I said.
And the New York Times validates the revolution.
There is a record disillusionment in class: 36 percent of freshman interviewed in the same article
reported that they were bored. Lectures just aren't
as conducive to learning as they are snoozing.
Students today are trading sit-ins for sleep-ins.
Who we are sleeping with is irrelevant. It is where
we are sleeping, why and what we are missing that
holds meaning.
We have forgotten all about educational reform
through social movement, we don't need to move.
Our battle cries have been answered: Give me low
lights in the English-Philosphy building, give me
couches in every corner of Pappajohn and don't
wake me until class is dismissed.
Like the Times quoted professors saying, college
is a training ground for the real world work force
these days, not for expanding our personal knowl·
edge banks.
But television is not only influencing us to be
more consumeristic - it is actually supplementing
our education about social ills and their effects on
the population. Professors are no competition for
"South Park."
Lee Bollinger, president of the University of
Michigan, analyzed sleepy, television-gazed stu·
dents this way: "I have come to the conclusion that this is a quieter and solter but
no less dedicated generation of students
toward education and public affairs."
Quieter, softer and no les8 dedicated. Sneaky, too, because our politics are so elusive he didn't even
notice them. There is no reason to be
suspicious when students cannot differentiate between lectures and lullabies. If we learned anything from
the '60s, it is that students are ferocious when they wake up .

Kati Phillips

rHE INr.RNAr.ONA& SINSAr,' ON
.. ".tllwww.••I ••• , .... w••••• , ......

Friday, May 1, 8 p.m.
Saturday, May 2, 5 and 9 p.m.
Sunday, May 3,2 p.m.
Audio description Sunday, May 3,2 p.m.
Discounts available For UI students, senior citizens, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toll·free in Iowa and western Illinois ,·aOO-HANCHER
For TOO and Qccessibility $lrvices call319/335·1158

Hancher25
hHp:llwww.ulowa.edu/-hancher/

Call now to find
out how you can
receive free
Internet Service
for up to six
monthsl

... and let UIAccess bring

the
world
to your fingertips!
Cruising the Internet has never been easier! With UIAccess you can now J.ump on the
NetSM for just $14.95 a month and a low one-time activation fee of $1 ,95. And if you
sign up now, you'll receive a coupon worth $10* off your Internet bill! All you
have to do is give us a call - and then the world will be yours.

Katl Phillips is a UI senior studying English
and Journalism. Her column appears
alternate Tuesdays on the Viewpoints
Pages.
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SUTTERS CORDS
'(I It

$32
Wide wale, 10070 cotton. Sizes 27-40 waist.
Low rise, baggy fit, Colors: tan, black, dk, green

prefe
Outlet

tack

ClothIng

1101 S Chnton St • Downtown '

IOW.1

Plus, you'll get:
• 75** hours of local access per month
• Free local access from 1a.m. - 6a.m. daily
• Access to e·mail, chq~ lines and news groups (at no extra charge)
• Free personal home pages**'"
• High speed X2 internet access (X2 modem required) up to 53.3 kbps at no extra
charge! (Available mid·February, 1998)

So what are· yOU waitina for?

Jump on the Nel today!!!

Call 1·800·459·7398 now!

Company

City' MON SAT 10·9. SUN 126

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES
presents

SPRING 1998 SCHEDULE OF NON-CREDIT COURSES
Registrations are taken In room 154 Iowa Memorial Union or by calling (319) 335·3399. Hours for
registration are Monday·Frlday, 9:00 - 5:00; Saturday, 9:00 - Noon. Adult fees applying to VI
students are listed first, fees for VI faculty and starr, second and fees for non UI are listed thlrd.

ADULT CLASSES
lor a,., 15 &: up
BASIC DRAWING
Tuesday, 5:30·7:00,
2110 · 4n, S5OIS5165
FIGURE DRAWING
Tuesday, 7:30 · 9:30,
2110 • 4n , $S5160nO
PASTEL DRAWING
Wedne..day 7:00·9:00
2111 -418, $55/60nO
WD.DLIFE DRAWING .... g and up
Saturday. 1:00 · 2:30,
2f7 • 4/11, $45150/60
WATERCOLOR
Thursday, 7:00 - 9:00,
2112· 4123. $6Sn0/80
SCULP1lJBE
Wednesday, 7:00·9:00,
2111 - 418, SSSI6onO

........

MATIING .FRAMING
Tueaday, 7:00 • 9:00,
2110· 4n, SSS/60nO
CALI.IGRAPHY: ITALIC
Wedne..day, 6:30 . 8:30,
2111 - 418, $SSI60nO
CALLIGRAPHY: SCRIPT
Tueaday, 6:30·8:30,
2110 · 4n, SSSI60f70
CHINESE CAI.!.IGRAPHY
Satw-day, 10:00 · 11 :30,
2114.4/18, $55160nO
BOOKBINDING: LINIkSTITCH
Monday, 6:00 • 8:00,
2116 - 3130, $5015516S

ARTISTS' BOOKS: NON.ADHESIVE
Wedne..day, 6:30 - 9:00,
2118 - 412, $S5160nO

FLY.TYING WORKSHOP
Thursday, 7:00·9:00,
2112· 3126. $S0/55165

SINGLE SHEET BOOKS
Monday. 6:00 • 9:00,
219, S17120m

PRINTMAKING: MONOTYPES
Saturday, 1:30 · 4:30,
21146; 2121 , $3013S/40

BASIC CAMERA TECHNIOUES:

DECORATIVE PAPERS' MAR BUD

BlACK "WHITE

" PASTE PAPERS

Thuuday, 5:30 · 7:00,
2112·4/9, $501SS16S

Saturday, 1:30·4:30,
2128 & 3n, $30135140

BASIC CAMERA TECHNIQUES:

UKRAINIAN EGG DECORATION
WORKSHOP
SWiday, 1:00·4:00,
3/8, S20123125

mLWl
Wedne..day, 7:00 - 8:30.
2111 .418, $SOI5SI6S
BASIC DARKROOM TECHN IOUES;
BLACK" WWIE
Thunday, 7:30 · 9:30,
2112·4/9, $60165ns
NAruM PHOTOGRAPHY
WORKSHOP
Satw-day, 1:00 · 4:00,
414 & 4/11. S2012S130
FICTION WRITING
Wedne..day, 7:00 ·9:00,
2111 ·418, $SOISSI65
POETRY WORKSHOP
Tueaday, 7;00·9:00,
2110· 4n, $SO/55I6S

YOUTH CLASSES
DRAWING" PAINTING
Saturday, 2fl - 4/11,
II&ft 6-8,10:30· 11 :30,
111ft '·U, 9:00· 10:00, $3S14O
DRAWING. PAINTING. 6;
BOOKMAKING; "11ft 6-11,
Saturday, 10:30.11 :30
2fl. 4/11, $3S14O
ART FOR THE VERY YOUNG
., ..... 6 Monday, 4:00 ·5:00,
219 • 4/6, $35/40

CREATIVE NON. FICTION
Thursday, 7:00 · 9:00,
2112·419, $S0155165

CBEATIVE WRITING II&ft 8· 1:1
Saturday, 10:30 - 12:00,
2fl . 4/11 , S3S/4O

BASKmy WORKSHOPS:

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR KIDS
Thw-sday, 4:00· 5:00,
2112.419, $35/40,

MARUI' " EGG BA5Kt:1'S

Tueaday, 7:00·9:00, 2110·313.
Markel buket; 2110 & 2117,
Ell B....et; 2124 & 313, 518120123 per
le.uion

CaUl3!·3l99 for information
and class descriptions
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Nation & World

WASHINGTON D.C

critics had C<111ed a regulatory vacuum,
scientists say lawmakers should take
more time to ensure vaguely worded
anti-cloning bills don't also ban life-saving medical research.
FDA investigators plan to make clear
to Seed that federal regulations require
that he file for FDA approval to attempt
cloning - permission that would be
highly unlikely.

FDA frowns on cloning

Clinton optimistic about
Mideast peace prospects

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Food and
Drug Administration has a warning for
the Chicago physicist who wants to
clone a human: The agency will shut
down anyone who tries without Its permission.
Richard Seed's cloning plans have
sparked a public outcry and a race by
Congress and more than a dozen states
to ban cloning. With the FDA filling what

WASHINGTON (AP) - Shaking oft
widespread pessimism, President Clinton said Monday he has "high hopes" of
reviving the Mideast peace process in
separate talks this week With the Israeli
and Palestinian leaders.
Clinton assured Israel of his support
and said the Palestinians, not just Israel,
had to make concessions to breathe life
Into Mideast peacemaking.

economies grew by more than 5 percent in 1997, the best year since
t 980. low inflation, high foreign
Investment, strong consumer demand
and robust exports were supposed to
provide lor an encore performance
this year.

Asian financial woes
may hurt Latin America
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) - The
Asian currency crisis Is threatening to
stunt Latin America's economic
growth just as the region's free-market reforms are beginning to show
promise .
After a banner year in 1997, prices
for all and copper are plummeting,
and foreigners are pulling their dollars
out by the millions. Stock markets
across latin Ame rica have seen 20
percent drops In recent months.
Economists predict that high
growth and lower inllation aChieved
by Chile and Mexico will help the
region avoid a recession . Governments throughout the region are
adopting more moderate growth predictions for 1998.
Nervous Investors look at Latin
America and see many of the same ills
that plague Asia's emerging markets:
overvalued currencies, trade deficits
and unwieldy government spending.
Despite slow progress In bringing
the fruits 01 development to the
region's poor, Latin American

RiSing costs spur riot·
Ing In Zimbabwe
HARARE, Zimbabwe (AP) - Thousands of people angry over soaring
food prices rioted Monday In Zimbabwe's capital. looting shops and battling riot pollee, who responded with
tear gas and pistol fire.
The protest came as the price of
corn meal- the country's staple food
- rose 21 percent, Its third increase
in four months.
Monday's riots followed a weeklong consumer boycott of suburban
stores to protest increases of more
than 25 percent on most essential
goods since December.
Business leaders have blamed the
price Increases on rUinous government policies thai have weakened the
Zimbabwe dollar by 50 percent against
the U.S. dollar since November. The
government, however, said the soaring prices resulted from profiteering
by white businesspeople who have
pushed up prices to unjustified levels.
Demonstrators threw up makeshift
roadblocks Monday, and shops,
banks and other businesses shut
down after hundreds of people took to
the streets.

Clinton, due to see Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu today and
Palestinian leader Vasser Ararat Thursday, was upbeat about the White House
meetings.
"I've gal high hopes," the president
told reporters who were with him for a
Martin luther King Day appearance at a
local high school. "I've worked hard on
it. I'm committed to making it a success.
I'm going to do my part."

FLORIDA

Tell..,.S flare over abortion
TAMPA, Aa. (AP) - An abortion doctor
who wrote to the sheriff for help against
anti-abortion demonstrators was instead
branded a "baby killer" and told that law
officers would "do everything within our
power to assist the protesters."
Interviewed Monday, lee County Sher-

iff John McDougall, whose blunt comments have generated controversy in the
past, defended his reply to Or. All Alima.
The exchange of letters began In
December when Alima wrote the Charlotte County sheriff's office about a
prayer vigil held outside a clinic he runs
in Port Charlotte. Alima also sent a copy
of the letter to McDougall because his
North Fort Myers Clinic is also a protest
target.
In his letter, Alima said: "If I am called
'baby killer: I would like to know which
baby I have killed - and more Importantly to question the neglect of your
department that Is nol prosecu ting
someone for killing a babyl"
In his certified letter on official stationery, McDougall responded that he
would carry out his constitutional duty
to protect all citizens fr om illegal
protests and activity - "even a baby
killer like yourself."
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offensE
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SUits ... $100 OFF

Sweaters ... 30 % OFF

Dress Slacks, Sportshirts & TIes ... 20% OFF
camel Hair Sportcoats
and cashmere Blend Overcoats
are reduced to $199.00
Bremers... "Quality Menswear Since 1875"
OpCIl l\\lmddY 1"1 idtlY 10 10 7 & S,lllil tidY J 0-."
BrclIll'rs

110\\'1110\\'11 h1\\·.! City

338 - J J 1

Your
Cheapest Way
to College.
IOWA CITY TRANSIT
Student semester bus passes are available at the IMU Parking Ramp office.

The HP Brio PC
- easy to set up, use and maintain
Available in:
D5415A 200mmx 2.1GB 32MB $1509.30
D5417A 233mmx 4.0GB 32MB $1727.53
D5416A 233mmx 6.0GB 32MB $1953.28;
Monitors:
D2825A 15" monitor $324.65
D2835A 17" monitor $609.52

HEWLETT®
PACKARD
Call ITS for more info.
...

Information Technology Services
107 South Lindquist. Center • 335-5454
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sports quiz

The football team
managed lust 30
yards 01 total
offense in the first
half of the Sun
Bowl.

Name the baseball
player whom stole
home plate a
record 35 limes.
An..lr PI,I ~
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ASU beats Hawkeyes at own game :
• Arizona State used a strong ground
attack and solid defense to beat Iowa
in the Sun Bowl 17-7.

HIGHLIGHT
Jesse James leija vs. Joel Perez,

lightweights, 8 p.m., USA

College Basketball
Minnesota at Michigan, 6:30 p.m., ESPN
Tennessee at OePaul, women, 7 p.m., SC

NBA
Seattle Sanies at Dallas Mavericks, 7 p.m., TNT

IN

Brian RaylThe Daily Iowan

Dean Oliver's father
charged In drug raid
Significant happenings in Iowa sports since the
beginning of winter break:
- The father of Iowa basketball player Dean Oliver, Dean Oliver Sr" of Quincy, III., was charged by
federal prosecutors with conspiracy to distribute
drugs.
Oliver Sr. was one of 11 people charged in a
Mason City, Iowa, drug and money laundering
case. The alleged distribution, which included marIjuana, cocaine and methamphetamine, took place
from 1994 to 1997.
Oliver Jr., a true freshman, attended high school
in Mason City.
-Former Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable was
instrumental in establishing new weight-cutting
rules for collegiate wrestiing. Included among the
new guidelines are lhe banning 01 saunas and rubber suits, a two-hour limit before competition 10
hold weigh-ins and a seven-pound allowance at
each weight.
-Paul Sturgill and Billy Brann joined two other
offensive linemen who quit the Iowa football team,
leaving the Hawkeyes with just nine offenSive linemen who began their college careers on scholarShip.
-Ankeny High School placekicker Todd Sievers,
who kicked a 53-yard field goal last season, chose
Miami (Fla.) over Iowa and Iowa State.
-Former Iowa football player Ross Verba won
acclaim as a starting offensive lineman for the
Green Bay Packers, who defeated San Francisco In
the NFC Championship game. Verba and the Packers will play In Super Bowl XXXII next Sunday.
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A disappointed Hayden Fry walks off
the field at Sun Bowl Stadium following
his squad's 17·7 lou to Arizona State
In the 64-th Innual Sun Bowl December
311n EI Paso, TeUl.

The Daily Iowan
EL PASO, Texas - Arizona State is, in
fact, a Pac-10 team. But the 16th-ranked Sun
Devils stymied Iowa in the Sun Bowl with
textbook Big Ten-style football.
Arizona State rushed for 268 yards and controlled the line of scrimmage on both sides of
the ball to defeat Iowa, 17-7, in the Sun Bowl.
Iowa, which mustered just 19 net yards on
the ground, narrowly avoided its first shutout
loss since 1993.
"I'm just amazed that we didn't play better,"
said Iowa coach Hayden Fry, who watched his
passing-heavy game plan fall apart early
thanks to an extremely quick ASU defensive
line.
"r just don't think we got a rhythm going at
all,wsaid senior receiver Tim Dwight, who
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caught three passes for 51 yards.
Dwight said Iowa's offense wasn't affected
by the Hawkeyes' quarterback shuffie. Sophomore Randy Reiners split time with senior
Matt Shennan, who made his first start since
suffering a thumb injury against Michigan
more than two months ago.

Sherman completed eight-of-22 passes for:
120 yards. Reiners connected on four-of-tivepasses, including a 26-yard touchdown to
senior Ricchard Carter in the game's fina)"
minute.
"We were struggling to get something going,
so we brought Randy in," offensive coordina:
tor Don Patterson said. "Like a boxer, we
decided to try something different a.nd see if
we could get a spark."
-.
Fry said he also had hoped to use thirdstring quarterback Scott Mullen in the game,
but he wasn't expecting the offense to struggle'
so much.
"Damon Gibson, on four different occasions,'
fell down when he was the primary receiver,"
Fry said. "Nothing went right."
~
"It's just one of those days," Sherman said!'
"Things that haven't happened all year started to happen today."
:
Iowa was taught a lesson in offensive ef'fP
ciency by Arizona State, which outgained the
Hawkeyes , 377-209, and held the ball for

Record
crowd
ready for
women
• A sell-out crowd is expected
tonight when the 17th-ranked
Wisconsin women's basketball
team hosts Iowa.

• A clutch pin in the heavyweight
match gave No.2 Minnesota the
National Duals title Sunday over
3rd-ranked Iowa.

By Andy Hamilton
The Daily Iowan

By James Kramer
The Dally Iowan
AI!, heavyweight Wes Hand laid on Mat
One Sunday, his face splattered with
agony, he must have wondered what he did
to deserve such an unfortunate fate.
Only two weeks earlier, Hand was
pinned by Penn
State's Mark Janu s,
sending Iowa to its
There are gUY8 second
Carverthat are kind Hawkeye Arena loss
since the building
of arrogant,
opened. Sunday, in
and it hurts - an uncanny case of
it really hurts. deja vu, Hand was
decked once again in
But byt'u~m
Carver - costing
doing UI-at,
Iowa another dual.
The second pin,
they're only
which came at the
hurting them- hands of Minnesota's
selves. TIley are Shelton Benjamin,
going to take a gave the secondranked Gophers an
beating.
18-17 win and the
championship trophy
Mark Ironside of the National
Iowa wrestler on Wrestling Duals. The
Minnesota's celebra- No. 3 Hawkeyes built
tion tactics Sunday. a five-point lead going
The two teams square into the heavyweight
off again Friday. match, and only a pin,
default or disqua1ifi______ "
cation could have
saved Minnesota.
Hand, ranked No. 8 in the country, was
irate after his loss to the seventh-ranked
Benjamin. He marched over to Iowa coach
Jim Zalesky, violently tugged on his arm
and searched for answers.

"----

Brian RaylThe Daily Iowan

Iowa heavyweight Wei Hand Is pinned by MlnnBsota's Shelton Benjamin Sunday at CarverHawkeye Arena. The pin clinched the National Dual's title for the Gophers.
"He said, 'What's going on? What am I
doing wrong?'" said Zalesky, whose team
defeated Pennsylvania , Nebraska and
Penn State to reach the finals .
Iowa (6-2) certainly had opportunities to
make the heavyweight match meaningless.
Jeff McGinness lost in overtime at 142
pounds while Ben Uker lost by two points
at 158.
Moreover, defending national champion
Joe Williams won by just two points at 167. A
major decision or technical fall by Williams
would have added to Iowa's team score.

Even 134-pounder Mark Ironside (18-0),
who scored a 20-7 major decision, shouldered some of the blame.
"It's not Wes' fault," Ironside said. "If I
would have pinned my guy, we would have
won. It was just as much my fault as it was
Wes Hand's fault."
The Hawkeyes, whose record in Carver
is now 102-3, jumped out of the gates with
three straight wins and an 11-0 lead.
Freshmen Eric Juergens and Doug Schwab
posted victories at 118 and 126, respectiveSee IOWA WRESTLING Page 2B
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,,------[hope that my teammates
fOOIiu what I came back./b'r.
[ came back not to be
mediocre, not to
anything in the weight room. I
came back to accomplish
special thing&

reave

Jlred DeVries
Iowa football player on his declslonto
reeturn for his junior season

-------------"

See SUN BOWL Page Sp

Iowa women's basketball coach Angie Lee wasn't one to cry when th&
Hawkeyes played their last game iii
the unfriendly Wisconsin Fieldhous~
last year.
The surroundings won't be any better for Lee's squad tonight though on
Iowa's return trip to Madison against
the 17th-ranked Badgers. The game
will be Wisconsin's first in the brand
new $76 million dollar Kohl Center. A
sellout crowd of 17,142 is expected to
"welcome" the Hawkeyes to town.
"One of the things that's an advantage to us is we've played in a lot of big
crowd situations,"
Iowa coach Angie r--"'T'"-""""'- _
Lee said. "Maybe
not quite that big,
but I think what we
did last year is we
had a lot of crowd
noise in practice.
"I think that's
something we're
going to have to
work on from a
communication
standpoint."
Iowa lost at Connecticut on Nov. 25
in front of nearly 10,000 fans and the
Hawkeyes played four games with
attendance in excess of 9,000 last season, including Iowa's 59-56 setback at
Wisconsin last season.
Both teams are looking to bounce
back from losses. Wisconsin (13-5, 2-4)
dropped a 66-54 contest at Wisconsin
on Sunday. The Hawkeyes (7-7, 4-1)
haven't seen game action since losing
76-66 in overtime on Jan. 11 at home
See IOWA WOMEN PageJil

Tables have turned for
Rucker, Koch
• The days of
Guy Rucker
dominating the
paint and J.R.
Koch struggling to
Impress Iowa
baskeball fans
have changed.
It's now Rucker
who's lacking
confidence and
Koch who's
emerged for
the Hawkeyes.

By Becky Gruhn
The Daily Iowan
One year ago Guy Rucker was a '
freshman center who was emerging as
one of the Big Ten's top newcomers.
Teammate J .R. Koch was a sophomore
forward who consistently struggled
and was the center of fan criticism.
Now those days seem but a distant
memory.
Koch has slowly emerged into a key
offensive weapon coming off the bench
for the No, 10 Hawkeyes (16-2), but
Rucker's presence inside the paint
hasn't paralleled the success he
enjoyed during bis freshman campaign.
Seventeen games into the season,
Rucker is averaging 8,6 points and 3.9
rebounds a game, down from his 10.6
points and six rebounds from a year
ago.
"It has been very frustrating for me

especially coming off the season I had
last year," Rucker said. "I feel like its
going down the drain for me.
"To be honest with you, my contidence is nowhere near where it was
last year, My whole game is struggling.
I'm still working hard in practice, and I
don't even know what to say is wrong."
.Iowa coach Tom Davis also is confused. He says Rucker's shot and shot
selection are not the problem.
"Guy's just not getting the open looks
he got in many games last year," Davis
said. "I think the defense is just focusing on him a little more and pushing
him out."
Rucker's confidence hit close to rock
bottom Sunday against Minnesota
when the 6-foot-9 sophomore air-balled
two shots in a row. The two misses
were his only attempts of the game.
Although the Hawkeyes overcame a
16-point deficit en route to an 82-69
victory, Rucker scored zero points and

had just one rebound.
"Those were just poor shots, but I
~asn't getting any type of shots at all
and I just wanted to shoot the ball
there and try to get some sort of
rhythm going," the sophomore said.
See IOWA MEN Page 28

erlln RlylThe Dally Iowan

Iowa guard Ryan Luehrsmann chases
down Illinois' Matt Heldman during the
Hawkeyes' 7~-()4 upset loss over the
winter break.
.

..
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By Chuck Blount
The Dally Iowan
Throughout his wresUing career,
the one mountain Lee Fullhart has
been unable to climb haa been Minnesota's Tim Hartung.
In the history between the two
190-pounders, Hartung haa always
gotten the better half of Fullhart,
beating him in every match.
But on Sunday, it was Fullhart
nailing down a 7-6 win in possibly
the most important meeting to date
between the top-ranked wrestlers.
"That was a real hard fought,
tough match," Zalesky said. "You
can see both of them have a lot of

heart and both of them are out
there giving their all. It was a good
match for Fullhart, because he has
never beaten Hartung before and
they have had some good battles."
Despite taking an early 4-0 lead,
including a near fall in the second
period, and a 6-2 lead into the early
stages of the third period, Hartung
wasn't able to shake Fullhart.
Fullhart quickly got an escape to
put the score at 6-3, then Hartung
was controversially called for
stalling to move it up to 6-4 with
less than a minute to go in the
match. At the 40-second mark,
Fullhart managed to get a singleleg on Hartung to tie the match at
6·6 at the end of regulation and
send the match into overtime.
In the first two-minute overtime,
neither Fullhart nor Hartung were
able to score, sending the match
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Fullhart finally solves Hartung
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into a second, sudden-death 30-second overtime. Fullhart won the toss
and elected fo{ the down position,
and eventually won the match
when Hartung was called for lock·
ing hands, a one-point penalty.
For Minnesota coach J Robinson,
the match left a bad taste in his
mouth . Not because his second·
ranked wrestler fell to the third·
ranked Fullhart, but because of
why he thought he lost. In Robin·
son's eyes, Hartung was beaten by
the official with the stalling call
late in the match.
"1 thought the whole thing at 190
wasn't well refereed," Robinson
said. "And that's a tragedy from
either side. When you have two
guys like that coming down, you
have to have guys in there that
make the really good calls.'
Fullhart wasn't pleased with the

officiating either - even though he
came away the winner. In Fullhart's eyes, the match should have
been won well before the overtime
periods needed for the victory.
"During the match I let the referee make some calls against me," the
defending national champion said.
"I could have scored a lot more
points and it could have been a
completely different match."
Now that Fullhart has finally
cleared the Hartung hurdle, he
plans on not only focusing on going
after another national championship, but also proving why he
won it in the first place.
"I need to start just going out and
being completely dominant and let
everybody know that I am the
defending national champion and
I'm going to win it again," Fullhart
said.

• Tlt!odmills
• Free Weights
• SeJecItOized Circuit
Equipment

, WhirlPOols
• AM. Frtness Classes
• Steppers

• Saunas

• Rowers

• AirDyne Bikes

• Personal TroJn/ng
, Computerized Bikes

• Tanning Beds
• Indoor Pool

• Lockers/Showers
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OUR FRIENDLY, HELPFUL STAFF ARE READY TO SET UP
A WORKOUT PROGRAM DESIGNED FORYOUR NEEDS.
• HOURS'

(May my at each lacilicy) 4:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday •
6:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Saturday' 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Sunday

iowa wrestling! Iowa drops second home lDatch
Continued from Page 18

Iy, followed by Ironside's dominant
performance.
The Gophers then won with their
No. I·ranked wrestlers Jason
Davids (142) and Chad Kraft (150).
Uker then lost to Josh Holiday, just
before Williams sneaked out with
his win. Lee Fullhart won in double
overtime at 190 following Paul
Jenn's loss at 177.
Minnesota's comeback victory
was one to remember for coach J
Robinson and his team. A former
Iowa assistant, Robinson has built
his team into a national power and
an NCAA title contender.
"You can tell kids how good they
are, but until they really do it, then

they start believing," Robinson
said. "Our guys are mentally tough,
and they're doing what they need to
do to win."
Iowa and Minnesota were the
two highest-ranked teams in the
two-day tournament, which fea·
tured eight of the top 10 teams in
the nation. 1bp-ranked Oklahoma
State did not make the trip for vari·
ous reasons, including the fact that
the Cowboys will come to Iowa City
next month.
The Hawkeyes will have a chance
for revenge on Friday when they tan·
gle with the Gophers in Minneapolis.
The match up is expected to be just
as tight as the first meeting, in
which both teams won five matches.

Ironside said the Gophers' celebration tactics after Benjamin's victory will not be forgotten.
"When we win, we don't say anything," Ironside said. "When we
lose, we say less. There are guys
that are kind of arrogant, and it
hurts - it really hurts. But by
them doing that, they're only hurting themselves.
"They're gonna take a beating.·
Last season , Iowa used their
National Duals loss to Oklahoma
State for motivation in its quest for
a third straight NCAA title . It
worked, and the Hawkeyes want to
do it again.
"You have to use your losses as
motivational tools," Zalesky said.

"There's still a lot of time left."
Fullhart, the 190-pound defend·
ing champion, is convinced his
team will come out on top when
March rolls around.
"When it comes to nationals, I
think we're gonna blow (everybody)
away,' Fullhart said . "We did it
once, and ;we can do it again."
Winter break notes - Iowa
won the Midlands Open in
Evanston, Ill., in late December.
Mark Ironside and Joe Williams
won individual titles, as well as
assistant coaches Lincoln Mcllravy
and Terry Brands ... Iowa lost to
Penn State, 25-17 on Jan . 3 and
defeated Michigan State, 31·12, the
next day.

basketball! Hawkeyes remain among Top 15
ContinlU!d from Page IB

"The whole game just turned out to
be terrible for me.·
While Rucker has lost confidence, Koch finally has found his.
The lanky junior came off the
bench to score 13 against the Golden Gophers.
Overall, Koch is averaging eight
points as a reserve.
"I'm ju.t having more fun this
year,' Koch said. "I'm playing more
aggresaive and I'm believing in

myself out there. It's just starting
to come around."
But Koch remembers when times
weren't as fun last season. Just as
his teammates stood behind him
during his slump last season, he
said the team is doing the same for
Rucker.
"You just gotta keep telling him
what he's doing good and stick
behind him," Koch said. "You're
gonna have slumps and you just
have to work through them. It'll
come around for him . He's
, a great

player, he just needs to get more
involved and assert himself a little
more."
CATCHING UP: Nearly four
weeks ago, Iowa coach 1bm Davis
felt how his team performed during
the semester break would be a
major key to the season.
If the break was indeed an indication, then the future looks
bright.
Iowa compiled an 8-1 record,
including an impressive Big Ten
opening

.

89·76 victory over Indiana at hostile Assembly Hall . Iowa's only setback came Jan. 8 when the
Hawkeyes fell at home to Illinois,
76-64.
Darryl Moore reentered the
Hawkeye starting lineup at the
San Juan Shootout, replacing Kent
McCausland. The remaining
starters, Ryan Bowen, Ricky Davis,
D~an Oliver and Guy Rucker did
not change. However, Davis was
moved from the forward position to Thurs: 9:00 pm
the two-guard slot.

Box of Moonlight
Fri: 7:45 pm

Sat: 7:45 pm

Sun: 7:45 pill
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Sports

Iowa Women!

Track teams tune up for season
,

Allen easily handled the competition in the
shot put. His put of 57' 6 1(2' outdistanced
runner-up Bill Nordyke of Northern fowa by
more than six feet and provisionally quafified
Allen for the NCAA Championships.
Scott Gappos, throwing coach for the fowa
, The Iowa women's track and field team had lit- men, feels that Allen could reach unchartered
~ trouble disposing of the compelition at the
waters in both events.
'season-opening Hawkeye Open on Saturday.
'For his youth he has a lot of decent techI Iowa claimed six of the 11 event champinique, but more than anything he has a lot of
onships, claiming top honors in all ranges of
good, explosive power: Gap pas said. 'There
1he competition from the field events through
is no substitute for power. Period.'
pie 3000-meters.
The Iowa 4x4QO--meter relay team took the
With ateam field of Truman State, Augusfinal event championship of the day with a
come-Irom-behind victory. Yaminl took the
43I1a, Northern fowa, Western ""nois, Iowa
Wesleyan and St. Ambrose, the Open wasn't
baton in the final leg with Iowa sitting In fourth'stacked with Big Ten caliber talent. However,
place. Yamini not only overtook the lead, but
jtJtfa head coach Jim Grant fell the field was a
distanced himself and the team three seconds
good one for this point In the season.
ahead of the second place runner to finish in
• 'It's agood one for getting the rust out:
3:21.3.
Grant said. 'The field provided some good
Iowa travets to Minneapolis next Saturday to
'races and it really helped us find out where we compete in the Minnesota Invitational.
- Chuck Blount
.are at this point. We realty didn't want to
emphasize anything but the training aspect
\oward this meet and I think the team respond- Men's Gvmnastlcs
The 2nd-ranked Iowa men's gymnastics team
pJ well in those regards."
has yet to lind competition that can touch it.
In the sprinting events Stacey Bynoe and
The Hawkeyes won convincingly against
oElica Broomlield lurned in impressive perfor12th ranked Michigan State 226.85 - 221.15
mances. Bynoe took first-place in the 400on January 11 despite being without the ser'meters in 58.60 seconds. The junior finished
vices of alf-Amerlcans Chris Camlsciofi and
,three seconds ahead 01 runner-up Nicola
Anthony Petrocelli.
Thompson.
'We got most everything we wanted to
I Broomfield didn't win any events, but did
accomplish over the break done: coach Tom
,lake second in both the 55-meter dash (7.17)
Dunn said. 'We got ourselves back into shape
and the 200-meter dash (25.10). Although
after finals and vacation, and went to Michigan
'(irant liked what he saw out of Broomfield on
State and competed real well.'
the day, she lelt that her performance needs
Todd Strada highlighted Iowa's performance
'improvement.
by winning the all-around competition in East
, 'I thought I ran like crap: Broomlield said.
Lansing, Mich., with first-place finishes on the
'My starts weren'l good and I just didn't have
high bars (9.75) and rings (9.75).
any locus today. I need to make things better.
And after hyper-extending his knee early in
.sO'i can compete at the level I know I can."
Iowa hurdlers Paula Ruen and Colleen Pren- the break, all-American sophomore Brian
Hamilton bounced back and placed first on
'dergast dominated the 55-meter hurdles. The
parallel bars (9.4) and the floor exercise (9.75).
)dilb finished one-two with Ruen finishIng In
Senior Travis Rosen also offered astrong pel8p6 seconds and Prendergast In 8.14.
formance against the Spartans, finishing In lirst
Middle distance runners Cari Hoeman and
place on the vault with a9.65.
.
Blianna Benning each claimed the 600 and
The Hawkeyes continued their mission at
18IJl-metel runs lor the Hawkeyes. Hoeman
i~QO .the 600 in 1:37.80, while Benning took the the Windy City Invitational In Chicago Saturday. Iowa crowned champions in six of seven
800 10 2:20.10.
individual events, and took the team title from a
1 'It's hard to Single anybody out individually
lot good perfolmances, because we had alot of field dominated with nationally-ranked compe!hOm today," Grant said. "We found some depth tition. Iowa's228.05 points domInated the
closest finisher, illinois which finished with
today out 01 our sprinters and that is always a
nice thing to have throughout the season.'
Carrying her consistency over from the cross
cOllntry season, Mandy Vitense won the 3000'meters in 11 :29.40 for the Hawkeyes. Vitense
was the only Hawkeye in the event field.
In the shot put, Iowa's Meg Maurer Inched
,by the 20-person field to win with athrow 01
43' 31/4'. Maurer's throw defeated secondpliM:e finisher Andrea Miller of Northern Iowa
l by~usl over an inch.

• Bolh men and women
indoor Irack learns fared well
lSaturday as they hosted the
Hawkeye Open,

Big T~n battle

223.8. The 4.25 marginof victory was the
largest at the Invitational since 1988.
'We worked pretty hard in our week before
the Windy City Invitational to try and get back
in real good shape: Dunn said.
Camlsciofi returned to competition in top
form, winning the all-around (57.45), still rings
(9.6), and the lIoor exercise (9.75). Strada finished second in the all-around competition
(56.7) with strong first-place finishes on the
pommel horse (9.8) and the parallel bars (9.7).
'The team has areal good attitude: Dunn
said. 'They are willing to work hard, and they
have competed so well. These were both meets
on foreign equipment, and they did areal good
job. If we continue to compete well we should
be able to beat most everybody.'
-Megan Manful!

Women's Gvmnastlcs

Coach Diane DeF;1alco's women's gymnastics team left the frigid Iowa winters
behind over bleak and found itself competing In a much more pleasant climate at the
Maui Invitational.
The Hawkeyes ended up taking fourth
place with 184.975 points In a very talented
field. Third-ranked Arizona State won with a
score of 191, seventh-ranked Nebraska took
second with 189.325, and Oklahoma edged
Iowa wifh 185.225 points.
Arizona State had to fend off astrong
charge by the Cornhuskers, who ended up
with three of the top four vaulters and the top
two all-around spots.
Iowa was led by Giselle Bonifortl, who
took the top spot on the uneven bars with a
9.700 routine and took eighth on the vault
with a score of 9.475 In her first collegiate
meet. The freshman was also Iowa's top linisher in the all-around with ascore of
36.825.
Junior Lori Whitwer took sixth on the balance beam with ascore of 9.475 and was the
top Hawkeye place-winner on the floor when
she hit a9.425 routine.
Freshman Michelle Sayre began her collegiate career by leading the Hawkeyes on the
vault, where her 9.475 score was good for
sixth place.
Iowa will return to action on Friday, January 23 at 6 p.m. when It travels to MunCie,
Ind., to compete in Ihe Ball State Invitational,
- TonyWirt

Jonathan MeesterfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa junior Amy Herrig puts up a s hot in front of a pair of Pu rdue
defend ers and gets fouled. Iowa lost in overtime, 75-66 on Jan. 11 .

Continued from. Page 1B
against Purdue.
"It's nice to be able to have this
period to work on little things," Lee
said. WI want them to put the loss
behind them. What I don't want
them to put behind them is what
we can take advantage oflearning."
The break followed a span of playing five games in two weeks. It started with a Big Ten opening 91-55
thrashing over last season's conference doormat Minnesota on Dec. 28.
It was a bittersweet win for the
Hawkeyes as senior Tiffany Gooden
re-injured her left knee. Gooden tore
her anterior cruciate ligament in the
spring and missed the fi rst seven
games of the season and she has yet
to return from her recent misfortune.
After a 66-57 win over Ohio
State, Angela Hamblin an d Ca ra
Consuegra returned to the lineup
to help the Hawkeyes beat Penn
State 78-69 in Happy Valley.
Kadaiya Johns returned to the
lineup' against Purdue after missing eight games with a pulled plantor flexor muscle in her foot.
Senior Kari Kno pf started her
first career game at point guard
against Vanderbilt on Dec. 21 with
Consuegra and Johns on the mend.
Although the Commodores
knocked off the Hawkeyes, 60-54,
Knopf scored eight points, played a
solid floor game and has remained
a starter since.

I

-

Chuck Blount

,. ,

Men's Track

Only ahandful of athletes were able to compfl\e, but the Iowa men's track and field team
opened up the spring season Saturday at the
Hawkeye Open anyway.
I 'f made afist out of all the guys we didn't
,have today, and I thoughl to myself that there
was apretty good team on paper,' Wieczorek
' said. 'I would have liked to have more guys out
there competing, but with it being so early,
some weren't ready and we don't want to risk
anything as far as injuries go at this point."
I All-conference performers Stetson Steele,
Chad SchwiUers and Jared Pittman didn't comI pete. Top hurdlers, Dian Trowers and Monte
Raymond were unable to fully compete while
l Ed Rozell and Bashlr Yamini only Ian In one

race.

As ateam, those that did compete managed
, to glab three event championships, but two of
those lirst-place finishes came literally out of
Iowa's right-hand man, freshman Jeremy Alfen.
I In his firsl official collegiate competition,
Allen dominated the competition In the throwing events for the Hawkeyes, winning the 35,pound weight toss and the shot pul. Allen set a
youthful school record in the weight throw with
I atoss 01 57' 6 1/2'. This is the first season for
the weight throw in the NCAA, and with the
~'s top effort Allen thus claimed apreviously
I ~n-existent school record.
'I was pretty happy with my throw, I didn't
' really know what 10 expect,' Allen said. 'We
,live only worked on It twice, but it was nice to·
go out and get aPR (personal record).'

..."
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I
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Sherman struggles in final showing
• Quarterback Matt Sherman
was thrilled to play again, but
upset with the outcome.

TALE OF THE TAPE
TOTAL OFFENSE
/01('CI

fiIQC'.

A"izona t.

377 yd s

By Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan

PASSING OFFENSE

mn.

IoUVI

A"izolla t. .

09 ylls

RUSHING OFFENSE
101tV1

struggles. sophomore quarterback
Randy Reiners was called upon in
the second quarter to replace Sherman_ But after throwing a ball
almost directly into the arms of
ASU defender Pat Tillman, Fry
ent Reiners back to the bench.
"It was tough not knowing (who
was going to start)," Reiners said.
"Those are probably the only words
that can describe it.·
He later threw Iowa's only touchdown in the game on a 26-yard pass to
Ricchard Carter in the fourth quarter.
He ended the game 4-of-5 for 70
yards and the touchdown , After the
game, Rei ner s hinted at dis pl easure for losing his starting job. Fry
told the media that a decision on
Sherman's playing status would be
made during pregame warm-up,
but Reiners said things were finalized much earlier than that.
"They had decided about a week
ago,n he said, "I didn't even think 1
was going to play. But it wa s II
coach's decision, and I guess that's
why they have them ."
The 108s ende d Iowa 's season
unranked with a 7-5 record, despite

119 yd.

Al'izOllU 'to tiHiIil:nrJl'af • •
TIME OF POSSESSION
/oW(I

BITES
...SoUND
,.............................................................. .
'It was lUst one 01 those days ,

-HardtttFry
'That's just how the ball bounces.'
- JIred DeVries

EL PASO , TEXAS - For Iowa
quarterback Matt Sherman, two
wishes in the 64th Annual Sun
Bowl was one too many.
The senior was given the starting
job prior to kickoff against Arizona
State, nearly two and one-half months
after suffering a hand injury in a subpar performance against MichIgan.
But his 8-for-22, 120-yard showing again t the Sun Devil in a 17-7
10 was not something he wanted
in his final game a a Hawkeye.
"This wa n't how J pictured it," a
teary-eyed Sherman said after the
game. M} did everything I could do 00 get
ready to play and win th ball game,
and l gu itjust didn't happen."
Sherman was under heavy pressure from the ASU defense for most of
the game, with the Sun D viIs tallying six sacks. On several other plays,
Sherman took bone-cru hing hits

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan

Arizona State defenders Phillip
Br~wn (6) and Hamilton Mee (46)
bring down Iowa's Tim Dwrght.
after getting rid of the football, but
said his hand wasn't the reason for
hi struggle against the Sun Devils.
~On some of them today, 1 didn't
have time at all to throw," Sherman
said . "And when I did have time,
our receivers struggled. It was just
one ofthose days.n
Following Iowa's early offensive

'That's how the cards fall somellmes.'

a No.8 ranking after going 3-0 to
start the year.
"We had higher aspirations going
into this season, so it didn't turn
out the way we wanted to by any
means," Sherman said. "I've had a
lot of fun and a great career and a
lifetime full ofmemories. n

Ineffective offense
baffles Hawkeyes
Iowa receiver Tim Dwight said
Iowa's offensive rhythm wasn't
affected by the quarterback shuffle.
"1 just don 't think we got a
rhythm going at all," Dwight said.
Sherman completed eight-of-22
passes for 120 yards. Reiners CODnected on four-of-five pa sses,
including a 26-yard touchdown to
senior Ricchard Carter in the
game's final minute.

(

EL PASI
last player
I Iowa's 17-December
"We were struggling to get some.
1\1e sen
thing going, so we brought Randr
20
almosl
in: offensive coordinator Don P.~ ,
ingabout \
terson said. "Like a boxer, we decid·
After st,
ed to try something different and I
as aHeislT
see if we could get a spark."
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said be, I Hawkeyes,
also had hoped to use third-st~ I yards on 1
'il's ver'
quarterQack Scott Mullen in thi
game, but he wasn't expecting the ! 'senior yeO
I wilh a bani
offense to struggle so much.
bener lealT
"Damon Gibson, on four differeti
occasions, fell down when he WI! I go our wa)
the primary receiver," Fry 8ai~
Banks II
"Nothing went right."
' to
"It's just one of those days," Sher·
man said. "Things that haven't hap.
pened all year happened today."
Iowa was taught a le sso n in
offensive efficiency by Arizona
State, which outgaine d the
Hawkeyes, 377-209, and held the
ball for more than 35 minutes.
I

.
PagIi81.,S Pizza
351-5073
302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
Seating for 100
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
Family Owned Business for 34 yearsl

-bJ&I.""
'ThIngs just d!dn't go our~. '
- TnI....nks

'3til@IMI

•It's just one of those days:
- Mitt Shermln

Sllliault

No cover if you are 21 & over

'Sometimes the football rolls the other
way And that's the kind of year It was.'
-Tlm Dwllht

IIUILiIt,"

or l
2f
~~~~i.ajili!lfl

PRIME PERFORMER

On

No cover if you are 21 & over

10••
Jason Baker - 8 punts for 48.9-yard
average; Sun Bowl record 76-yard punt
Raj Clark - 12 tackles, one sack
Mall Hughes - 12 tackles
Damon Gibson - 3 catches for 79 yards

WEDNESDAY

MllnllGb
MIke Martin- 27 carries, 169 yards, one
touchdown
Jeremy Slaal - 6 tackles, 3 sacks for
minus 23 yards

llolV THEY
s.c•• qurler

ORED

ASU - Jackson 35-yard TO pass from
campbell (Nycz kick). Key ptays towa was
flagged for pass interference after stopping
ASU on 3rd and 10, ASU scored on the
next ptay Drive 7 plays, 55 yards, 2 21.
Sun Dewlls 7. Hnb,es O.
ASU - Nycz2D-yard field goal. Key
plays ASU took possession on afumble by
towa's Sherman at the Iowa 25-yard hne;
Martin lD-yard run to the Iowa 5. Drive 6
plays, 69 yards, 104. SUn Devils 10,

......,.. 0.

TH ~,:Q8A[.{:
.

"

.,.~

_. ..-,,~ '. •," .'J
Featunng Brand New Flavored Coffee
and Cappucino Specials Everyday!
~

.

~;-

Come Try Some While You Study!

Thlnquvter
ASU - Martin 1-yard TO run (Nycz
kick). Key plays: Martin 3O-yard run 10 the
Iowa 20; Redmond 15-yard run to the Iowa
5 Olive. 6 ptays, 58 yards, 1 59 SIIn DevIls 17 • link.,.. 0,
F.rtIJ qmer
IOWA - Carter 26-yard TO pass from
Reiners (Bromert kick). Key plays: Gibson
39-yard pass from Reiners; Arizona Slate
flagged for pass inleiference. Olive: 6
plays, 87 yards, 2:21 . SIIn Dewlls 17.
111wUy117.
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HOURS:

SUN-WED 11 AM-2:30 AM • THURS-SAT 11 foM.3 AM

Weekly
Special!

7~'

24 :31

ANY MEMBERSHIP

We're celebrating our
Blairs Ferry Road
location
IIlFrlnN>lrIv

St Lukes Alive & Well)

Now includes:
Racquetball, Track, etc.
"Your 1998 Results start
WHEN YOU 00. "

~

~ IOWA CITY SPOKE & SKI ~
Announcing our first (& only)

_Dna

Ski & Snowboard Clothing from Boulder Gear,
Nike, Helly Hansen, West6each & Hard Corps
%
%

10 -50

6 pack

OFF

Downhill, Cross-Country & Snowboard Bindings

1/2 Liter

40% OFF

NOW UP TO

Downhill Ski Boots .................. Starcing at

,-4-{).

_ , ·2.()

Downhill Skis ........................................ ar

IOWA ScHEDULE
at. ."".,..,

................................................................ , ..

score
W
W
W
W
L
L
W
W
L
L
W
L

66-0
54-1 6
63-10
38-10
23-7
28-24
62-0
35-17
13-10
15-14
31-0
17-7

Enter to win 2
Iowa Men's
Basketball
Tickets

IIA~BI

10% OFF
-

:

-

-

-

-

UlIIOM

-

-COUPON- -

-

-

-

Ski or Snowhoard .

-

-

TUNE UP

I

: $5
I

- - -

- -

00

I

:I

O~

EXPIRES ]/31198 - - -

:

I
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1997 Bikes at their Lowest
Prices Everl

K>WA(]J'Y

SPOKE
IlC

SKI
700 S. Dubuque
Open Daily

338·6909

C.B.WEST 396-1000
C.B. EAST 3n·2OQO

DOWNTOWN 362·2000
IOWA CITY 351·1000

&

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

354-8767
"... AS ALWAYS, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN,"
NIGHTLY DRINK
SPECIALS
9:00 p.m. to Close
MON

TUES

$3 95

$4. 95
LUNCH SPECIALS
~

WED

THURS

FRI

$2°° $lDo~~Hc $200 $5 50
Domestic
Steins

All 1998 Snowboards

I

luQTI
eo_" ._o-..&.

$75
$9900
00

New Life

Fitness World

' .
tnttavern eaterg

. ~ROSSIGNOL • NORDICA • SALOMON •
~ T/JllIlllS to EI Niiio, the ollly thillg YOII CIlII COllllt ~
o . 011 this wimer Ilre the awesome -r/erds fit the t'T1

EL
NINO
SALE!
*

HIO

352t

1·1 , Reul"" SOO, Sharman 7-(·39), Arizona Stete.
Mono. 27, '6', Rodmond '3-50, Fortow 8·30, Plulk
5020. Simmons 2-7. 80ytf H ·l). CeI!IpbeII5-(-7)
PASSING-Iowa. Shennan 8-22.() '20. RetoolS,·
5-070, ,,",ono 51010, Con¢oI5·, Hl'OII
RECEIVING-Iowa. Gibson 3· 7g. DWight :Y51 .
Benk, 2· '2. <A_ 1·21. Collins ' · '2. _
I.e.
K/Oppor H ;
So.l• • Joc:Qon 2~. Mrtdltll I41 . Redmond ' · '4. Paulk 1·10
OEFErlSE (Solo 'ackl ••. Totolllckl",Slc~'r
_ . Clark 3-'2·' . Hughot 2-,2-\). Gill..., 5·11.().
Cooke 7· 10--0, lafleur 3-10-0. DeV".. ...·1. K"",
'.7·0. Thigpen 5·e ·O, House 2,)"'0. AikIns 2·3.ot1,
Hotron 1).2-1. McConnId! 1-2'(). Klamer 1-2'(). EngNih 1).2-\). "'..ona So.lo, J_1Io7.(). 51111 '·1103,
Simmon. 4-$·0. Fr.edman 3 ·4~0 . Tillman. 3-4·1,
IIIItle
RlchIrdoon 3·3.(). M.. 1·3·' . Celli 22·0. Vlncy 2·2· ' . A(chule'l 2-2,0, 80y. , 1·2 ·0,

Northern Iowa
Tulsa
at Iowa State
Illinois
at Ohio State
at Michigan
Indiana
Purdue
at Wisconsin
at Northwestern
Minnesota
vs. Arizona State

5(J%~

2'()

U.OfVIOUAL STA TtSTlCS
RUSHlrlG-1owa, SInks 14052. Thein 3-5. Burger

Sept. 6
Sept. 13
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct.1S
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 15
Dec. 31

1998 NEW YEAR'S

Grand Opening at our

10 Wings $3.99
2 - 20 oz. soda $2.00

OPENLATE7DAYSAVVEEK
• -..... -- ~
.........
-..•....... -.....
...

,.3(1 ,

8-48 9
2·1

:

702 S. Gilbert St.,

12" Pokey Stix $3.99
4 Pepperoni Rolls $3.99

GRAND OPENING! I

: FITNESS RESOLUTION

www.gumbysplzzs.com

ThIrd Quartw

"""'8.100

~1 fREE DELJV~
~ fC~1!!:I:f:.t!J ~

with any purchase

Artzona SUlI~acklOn 35 pau ',om camp~1I
(Nycz kiClll, 8 "
_
So.l.-IIycz 2O-yonj fioId goal, 0;00

0'8

....... _-_ ......••••.•.......

-

7
17

NIZOnO So.l..-Martlfll fUn (Nycz kiC1<), 0 31
founhQ......r
k)w........can.r 26 pus f,om Rei"'", (Bromert lock) .

_-_

Pizza
2\otl
Capt. & Coke
H~~~!~~~~Y S 99
$2 Domestic
&.
Two Item Pizza
Import Pints
BONUS BUYS
$4 POOL

GAME STATISTICS
...................................................................
IOWa
" ".tONI
leeondOu.....

.:......
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Arizona State's Jeremy Staat lays out Iowa quarterback Matt Sherman tor one of his three sacks In the game,

2for 1
Pints

Domestic
Steins

Jock Danltls &
Capt'n Morgan.

MON • TUE • WED • THU • fRI
TURKEY
MHT

MALIBU MONTE

PORK

fiSH

CHICKEN CARLO TENDERLOIN

~

-No

aUB

SERVED WITH YOUR CHOICE Of SEASONED fRIES, PASTA SALAD
OR COLE SLAW, ADD SOUP OR SALAD FOR $1.25

OPEN DAILY 11:00 AM
SERVING LUNCH, DINNER &TAKEOUT

If you
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ARIZONA STATE 17, IOWA 7
GAME NOTES
EL PASO, Texas - Tavian Banks was the
last ptayer into the tacker room following
Iowa's 17-7 Sun Bowt toss to Arizona State
December 31.
The senior sat on Iowa's sidelines for
almost 20 minutes following the loss, thinking about what could have been,
After starling the first weeks of th~ season
as aHeisman candidate on the 8th-ranked
HawkByes, Banks ended his career with 52
1 yards on 14 carries,
'It's very disappointing: Banks said,
I 'Senior year, last game, you want to go out
, with abang , I still think we have one of Ihe
better teams in the country, but things don't
I
go our way for some reason:
Banks left for San Francisco on January 4
to begin training with tormer NFL running
days,· She~
I back Rogel Craig. He didn't play in any of
haven't ha~
the post-season all-star games he was invittoday."
I ed to participate in, Teammates Tim Dwight,
lesson in
Arizona I Kerry Cooks, and Mike Goff all increased
their NFL Draft stock by playing in those
ned th,
held tilt I contests,
)llnlllteS.
Physical Devils: The Iowa receivers had
I
ahard time fighting off ASU's bump-and-run
coverage at times in The Sun Bowl, a probI lem receiver Ricchard Carter said he didn't
I
expect.
'People say the Pac-Ten is more finesse,
I
so for them to come back and start beating
I
up on us like that surprised us: Carter said,
'But we fought back. We didn't let them beat
I on us.'
On two separate occasions, Iowa's Tim
Dwight got into heated shoving matches with
I ASU's Jason Siminons, The referee separated them both times; on one occasion they
I both ended up on the ground.
'He got ahold of my helmet and he was
on the ground trying to wrestle me around:
I Dwight said, 'The refs were both yelling at
us to settle down. and we were like, 'What,
do you want us to get our asses kicked? We
I are trying to protect ourselves."
lootln' Baker: Iowa freshman punter
Jason Baker set a Sun Bowl record in the
game with his 76-yard punt in the first quarI ter.
The previous record of 70 yards had stood
since 1967, when Tom Galloway of UTEP got
I ahold of one against Mississippi.
Baker's punt traveled approximately 50
I yards in the air, then took a big Iowa bounce
until It stopped rolling on the Arizona 15yard line.
I
• For the day, Baker averaged 48.9 yards on
eight punts. He was named the game's SpeI
cial Teams Player of the Game.
'I was disappointed with everybody,
because we lost,' Fry said. 'Except for Jason
Baker. For a freshman punter, he may have
• had the best day since Reggie Roby.'
-Wayne Drehl

I

Quarterback, running back spots up for grabs
By Mike Triple"
The Daily Iowan
Maybe some excitement will be
missing from Iowa footbllll nelCt
fall , when the Hawkeyes brave the
Big Ten without the likes of Tim
Dwight, Matt Sherman and Tavian
Banks.
But Iowa football won't fs11 short
of thrilling this spring, when several key positions go up for grabs.
The biggest - and perhaps best
- battle comes at the quarterback
position. Sophomore Randy Reiners,
an admirable fill-in for an injured
Matt Sherman this season, has by
no mellns locked up the position.

Iowa coach Hayden Fry has
talked up redshirt freshman Scott
"Moon" Mullen, a 6-foot-6 big man
who expects to improve on his lone
on-field performance - a rough 15minute outing at the start of Iowa's
loss at Wisconsin.
Neither Reiners nor Mullen has
been given the early nod from Fry.
"Moon Mullen has improved
every day in practice,· Fry said.
"It's going to be real interesting this
spring to see what comes out of
thllt."
More intriguing than the above
two-man race is the heated battle
at tailback. Frontrunners are Rob
Thein, a proven commodity as

"It's hard to telI," senior Tavian
Banks said of his possible replacements. "Ladell is built up to be a
really great back. I think he could
come in and be a four-year starter.
But I don't know what they're gonna
do with Thein and Doug Miller."
Defensively, Iowa bas a strong
nucleus returning, led by junior
Jared DeVries, who announced his
intention to return for his 'final seasona nd put tbe NFL on bold.
Iowa will IIlso look to its linebacker corps for leadership.
Starters Matt Hugbes and Raj
Clark both return, as does j unior
Vernon Rollins who missed most of
the season with a knee injury.

Rollins, who had at least 100 tackles in each of his first two seasons,
likely will bump Clark out of a starting spot. But Iowa certainly will find
a way to use all three players.
"I'm not sure if I'll move to defen-'
sive end," Clark said, "but I would
guess they'll try to get me, Vernon lind
Matt in the game at the same time,
and that's one of the possibilities."
Despite the defensive strengths,
the Hawkeyes know next year will
be a rebuilding year.
"We hllve a nucleus for a good ball,
club coming back," Iowa coach Hayden Fry sai d. "But obviously, how'
often do you graduate people like
Tavian Banks and Tim Dwight?"

SECOND QUARTER

THIRD QUARTER

FOURTH QUARTER

... HArPE.o: ASU opened the second Quarter
with place kicker Robert Nycz missing a21-yard field
goal attempt wide right. When the HaWkeyes got the
ball back, they went three and out.
ASU made up for its missed field goal attempt. marching 55 yards on seven plays far the game's first score.
On tIvJ play, Son Devil Quarterback SIeve Campbell hit
wideout lBnzie Jackson on a35-yard pass. Iowa's Ed Gibson had Jnson well-rovered, but tIvJ Son Devil still rranaged to catCh the ball and luke his W4'J IntO the end zone.
Iowa switched to Quarterback Randy Reiners, but he
too was unable to muster any Iowa offense. When Sherman returned, he fumbled white dropping back to pass,
and the Sun Devils recovered. ASU look advantage of
the turnover, as Nycz kicked a21-yard field goal.
1Ft ITAr.lowa carried the ball 16 times for fivll'net
yards in the first half.

WHAT HAmII(D: Iowa's offense finally got rolling in
the third Quarter, but was unable to score. Two of Iowa's
three possessions in the period ended inArizona territory, both on missed fourth down conversions.
The first came on 4th-and-2 at the Arizona 39-yard
line. towa gave the bali to fullback Mlke Burger on the
trap, which was only able to gain ayard.
On Iowa's next possession, Iowa gave the ball to Rob
Thein on 3rd-and-2at the Arizona 45-yard line. Thein
gained only ayard. On 4ttranr:t-1 ,Tavian Banks got tIvJ call
and was stuffed, turning the bail over 10 the Sun Devils.
The pair of defensive stands fired up the Arizona
Stale offense, which came out and methodically drove
58-yards on 6 plays to go up 17-0. Sun Bowl MVP
Mike Marlin scored the touchdown on aone-yard run.
Kll STAr. The Hawkeyes were (}-()f-2 on fourthdown conversions and 0-0f-3 on third down.

Both defenses put the clamp on in
the fourth Quarter, forcing the offenses to go three-andout on five of the Quarter's fitst six posseSSions.
The Hawkeyes finally put some points on the board
late in the game with Randy Reiners back at quarterback.
Reiners hit Daman Gibson on a39-yard pass to
open the drive and send the Hawkeyes into Arizona
State territor~. Four plays later Reiners hit another
senior wideout, Ricchard Carter on a26-yard score.
With the score 17-7, Iowa attempted an onslde kick on
the ensuing kickoff, but ASU'sJ.R. Redmond recovered.
After apair of kneel downs by Campbell, the game ended.
Iowa's Jason Baker was named the specialleams
MVP for his record seUing 76-yard punt and 48.9 yard
average. Marlin earned game MVP honors.
KEY STAt: The Hawkeye's two minute offense put
together asix-play, 87-yard drive that lasted 2:21 .

FIRST QUARTER
WNAT IWP£lIED: Both teams struggled to move the
ball in the opening period, with Arizona State puUing
together the period's tongest drive of 24 yardS midway
through the period.
towa freshman punter Jason Baker set a Sun Bowl
record after Iowa's first possession with abooming 76yard punt. The previous record of 70 yards was set in
1967 by Tom Galloway of UTEP.
Running back Tavian Banks got off to a Quick start
on Iowa's first possession, breaking open a26-yard
run en-route to 32 first period yards.
Arizona State's biggest play of the game was a41yard pass completion to Kenny Mitchell. Mitchell caught
the pass after it deflected off teammate KendriCk Bates.
ASU's drive ended at Iowa's 11-yard tine at halHime.
1Ft STar. Iowa held the ball for only five minutes, 11
seconds and got only two first downs.

Banks' blick-up, but not a prototype
tailback, and freshman-to-be Ladell
Betts.
Thein hilS spent two years as a
Hawkeye workhorse, but has yet to
find an identity liS either a fullback
or tailback. Dubbed too slow for one
position lind too small for the other,
Thein has done nothing but excel at
both. He bucked the odds with six
touchdowns and 377 rushing yards.
Betts put up some astounding
high school numbers. He ran for
2,138 yards and 32 touchdowns as a
senior. He scored 34 TDs as a
junior. The redshirt freshman was
named II Parade and SuperPrep
All-American.

WNAT HAmB:

SCOPE Productions Proudly Presents:

,

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23
In the Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge

Doors 7:30

Show 8:30

Tickets On Sale Thurs., December 18 • 10:00 a.m.
Available at the University Box Office and all Ticketmaster outlets.
Charge by phone at 1-800-346-4401, (319) 363-1888 or 335-3041
Charge up to six on your University of Iowa Student Charge
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events.
Hyou Bre a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program,
please contact SCOPE productions in advance at 335·3395.
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DeVries puts NFL
plans on hiatus
• Iowa junior Jared DeVries
decided to stick around for
his senior season.
By Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
On second thought, Jared
DeVries wilJ return for his enior
season with the Iowa football team.
Prior to Iowa' 17-71088 to Arizona
State in the Dec. 31 Sun Bowl, the
All-American defensive tackle was
planning to make himself eligible for
the 1998 NFL Drafl. But a conversation with his father three days after
the game helped lure him to stay.
Dusty DeVries, Jared's younger
brother, will be a freshman on the
Iowa footbaU team next season and
their father wanted the two to play
together for one year.
Al ong with that factor, Jared
DeVries said he has unfinished busi·
neas at the University of Iowa and
owes it to his teammate to return despite saying he would have been a
late first round or early second
round selection in the April draft.
"The most important factor I think
was my happiness, how much fun
am I going to have at the university,"
said DeVries, who is on pace to
receive hia degree in Communications next December. "1 hope that my
teammates realize what I cam b ck
fo r. I came back not. to be mediocre,
not to leave anything in the weight.
room. I came back to accompli h pecial things.·
DeVries said he talked to enough

NFL people to get a good indication
where he would be selected. Many of
them told the S.foot-4, 265-pounder
from Aplington he needed to get.
stronger and gain weight to play in
the NFL. DeVries wants to weigh
285 at the start of next season.
DeVries said he would look into
getting an in urance policy that.
would guard against any career-end·
ing injury he may suffer next season,
This past season, DeVries was
named the Big Ten defensive lineman of the year by the league coach·
es and was named first team aU-Big
Ten by both the coaches and t he
media. He was named a second-team
aU-American by Football News and
third-team by Th2 Sporting News.
He is the school's career leader in
tackle -for-lo s, yardage 10 t on tack·
les and sack yardage.
Only one un derclassman has
declared himself eligible for the NFL
draft in Iowa coach Hayden Fry's 19
years with the Hawkeyes. Tight end
Jonathan Hayes entered the NFL
draft. in 1985, after his junior year,
and was taken with the 41st pick
overaU by the Kansas City Chiefs.
A major factor in Hayes' decision
was that he was a diabetic and doctors believed that would cut his
career short. But Hayes, who earned
Gannett All-American honors in
1984, retired last season after a 12year NFL career.
Hay received a degree in sociology from the University of Iowa in
1986 and wrote the inspirational
book Neceasary Thughness detailing
his fight against his condition.
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OwnBre*d

lie. Tendertoin
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~... $311)
., fTri.
CAMlrMmUll.

Introducing, ..

1WO FOR TIJESDAY Doonesbury
C9-c1)
~~~I
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1
2

on everything that pours
(except imports & pitchers)

CONGLOMERATION
and fries
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Draws of any
Microbrew
Sun BowJ/Hawk offense or Import Beer
(Boz. draw)
shut down by Sun Devils to Choose from!
low. tight end Chris Knipper ,.lIs to haul In the pan 'rom tailback Tavlan
Blnka. The play WII ruled dead, however, when Banks' knee hit the ground.

Continued from 1B
more than 35 minutes.
ASU' Mike Martin won t h e
game's MVP award all:er rushing
for 169 yards and a touchdown on
27 carries.
Iowa's players claimed they
weren't pl aying emotio nless football despite earlier talk of the Sun
Bowl bei ng a letdown. But junior
Jared DeVries said Iowa failed to
get the emotional spark it needed
to gain some momentum .
"Unfortunately, we didn't have
the emotion or have the intensity
you need to win ,8 DeVries said.
-And that's what happens."
Carter said as the week we nt
on, Iowa became more and more
motiva ted . But the bottom line
wa s, Ari zona Stat e got t h e job
done on the fi eld.

"------tvere 'Very tnotivated. A
l~

lot of tlrings 'w ere said
during the tvcek about us,
and tllUt jLteled u s up.
But the bad tiling is that
a lot of Utings they said,
they back ed up today.
Rlechan! Carter
Iowa wide receiver on the Hawkeyes
loss 10 ASU at the Sun Bowl.
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of things wer e sa id d u ri ng t h e
week about us, and that fueled us
Up,8 Carter said . "But th e ba d
thing is that a lot of things they
said, they backed up tod ay."
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s Coagulate
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or 1925
UWhiz
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during busy break
Training in the sun of Hawa ii
was the perfect remedy for a dragging Iowa women's swimming team
over break.
The Hawkeyes used the outdoor
facilities with eleven lanes in Hila
to train . The weather and extra
lanes aUowed the Hawkeyes to have
more varied and flexible workouts.
"We trained outside in the beautiful sunshine and the team was so
happy because they were in good
weather: coach Mary Bolich said.
-1 think we get a lot more out of
them there."
In addition to their high intensity training, the Hawkeyes competed against Hawaii and Notre
Dame. Iowa defeated the Rainbows
132-95, but lost to the Fighting
Irish 140-91.
Freshman Loredana Zisu placed
first in the 100 butterfly, and freshman Stacey Wertz won the 100
freestyle. In addition, freshman
Andrea Pennington won the 100

.

1

Hawks reoord two wins
The Daily Iowan
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Crossword

IOWA WOMEN'S SWIMMING

By Megan Manfull

by Scott Adams
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:
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~
FOUND P5VCI-{I C POWER5, ....~
HO W 00 YOU KNOw i HE e
TESTS WOR~ FOR

127 E. College St ,

-"We---------41"
were very motivated. A lot

breaststroke, while junior Kara
Schmitz took top honors in the 100
backstroke.
"The meet was OK," Bolich said.
"The in t eres ting thing is we 're
training real hard at that time. So
in terms of speed, it wasn't a real
fast meet for us, but it was good
competition. They swam their races
well, and we came out with a win."
Iowa returned from Hawaii on
Thursday, practiced Friday, then
jumped on a bus Sa t urday to
Bloomington, Illinois to face Illinois
State . The crazy traveling only
slowed the team a little though, as
they pushed past the Redbirds 166124 on Saturday.
"I have to describe the victory
against Illinois State as a very ugly
win," Bolich said. "We did what we
needed to do in terms of getting a
win. Some people had some nice
swims. Overall, the races were swam
fairly decent, it just wasn't fast."
The Hawkeyes' next weeks will
focus on fine-tuning events in
preparation fOl'the Big Ten Conference meet in four weeks .
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30 Fill With reeling
,. Literary Inits.
M Minor dents
37 What a chapeau
covers
M An Deco
pioneer
" 1954 song with
a repeating tille
<IZ ·O.K. , why
not1·
~ Bagel or blaly
44 Type lype
q Prefix with
sphere or
disaster
"Visits
.. Kind of school
.. Clog
11 mlnerale
.., 1954 #1 hit by
the Chordelles
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10 Meager
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artist
... Postal scale unit
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hero Nathan
.. Prez
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device
.. Scent
.. ·Casablanca·
role
N

DOWN
1 Goailegear
I Face's shape,

approximately

~Nap

4Win all Ihe
games
lOne of a set or
64 , maybe
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1 Fluff
7 Home of the
Hawks, with
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Across from Dublin Underground
Open lOam

A Friendly
Afternoon
Place To Study!
• Best 75¢ cup of coffee
in town
• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00
• large smoking area with
improved air quality
• Brighter lights
• 175 padded seats
• Wheelchair accessible
• Music your momma
would hale
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21 Considered
11 Confounds
U Run the show
21 Drlnker's

Israel's Moshe II Way to go
I Hawks or
.. General called 51 FIV like Lindy
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'760'5·70 '5 dress
• Deli meat
47 Kitchen gadget II Novelist Waugh
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5O - -nez
.. Shaver's woe
excess
10 Nollons
10 Green cover
11 Grain grinder's 31 Sen. Thurmond 12 Milk source
II Junkyard dog
power source
32 ·The Old Wives' ... Hollow reply?
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ll - Umed
1~ Actress Susan
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